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VO. XXX OCTOBER 1906. I-N 0 .

THE PATHOLOGICAL SECTION 0F THE 'BRITISH MEDICA.L
ASSOCIATION.

Professor Ramsay .Wright's large lecture room w as none too large
for the Pathological Section which' like the other sections at this meet
ing enjoyed an attendance far in excess of whatis ûisual - only upon
the last morning, whether through carelessness, or oversight on the
part of those responsible, whereby 'the programme of the previous day
was -given in the daily journal, did the attendance become meagre,
and some of the most valuable communications made to this section, those
upon pathogenic protozoa, were given to an audience altogether incom-
mensurate with their interest. The same may be said with regard to
the communications offered. Although an extra session was afforded,
the work of the section beginning on the Tuesday -and not on the
Wednesday, the time afforded was inadequate for the proper present-
ation and discussion of the papers, and 'this, even when certain papers
offered -to the section were given 'over toi other sections for delivery
there.

The main·features were the. three discussions, the first (along with
the physiological section) upon the Physiology of theNucleus, the
others upon'Malignant Growths and Arterio-scilerosis.

Professor Adami opened the first of these with an address upon the
"Domimnanme of the Nucleus," which we hope shortly to publish, as
stated by him. • There has been no more important series of biological
studies made in Canada than those. published in succession during the
Jast. fifteen years by Professor A. B., Macallum and .is pupils upon.
the 'histology -and micro-chemistry of the nucleus.' That this . subject
should: be broght forward in Toronto was therefore most fitting. The
discussion should bring home to medical men the rapidly growing'recog-
nition of the controlling part played by the nucleus -in the cell eèonomy.
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646 BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The pity is that so large is the subjèct tit in the few minutes given
to those 'w-ho succeededteli opener, Profesor Macallum, Dr. Gustav
Mann, Professor Cai-lier of Birmingham,. and Dr.: Roaf of Liverpool,:
could enter 'into no extended criticism of the opcning address

The 'discussion uponmalignat growths was' openicd by Dr. CIowe.i
of Buffalo. it is to the Buffalo Laboratory, anîd morc esccially to
Dr. Clowes, that we owe the first, studies upon tw o remarkable outcomnes
of experimental cancer iniim ice mmely the spontaneous disappe1ane
of the cancerous neiw- groilrth in a small percentage of Ille anim ds fter
having attained a certain size and hfli icti tiat animals showing such
dlisappearances are immune to subseq11ent implantation of Moise Cnnt-
cer. . It may be remîîarked' tha.t"'IP'rofessor Ehîrlich las since confirmed
and explained these', observations. Tho last annual report of,"the'
imperial Cancer Boseai-ch Fuid 'iii London, publilished a few weeks
ago, mest -unfortunat-ely annonneed ihat Dr. Basiford and his staff
had reaceld like conclusions. "without a singl referonce to the prior
work ofGaylord and Clowes and Ehrlich. Fromu that report, it might
be. concluded that Dr. Baslford had been the first to recogrni'ze this
acquired. iiniuity against imalignant growtis. Dr. Clowcs in bis
speech opening' the discussion bjected most stronmgly to this, tacit Ia's-
sumption 'of priority pointing out that Dr. Basiford had called his
anrlier results iniiquestion, siggesting that what le, regarded as disaip
pearing tumours were ounlv in flaimImatory foci, aind ihaliow, witho t,
a word of retractaition he had confirned if, indeed, lie hliadnotappro-
priated the earlier work. Dr. Bashforl in following upon Dr. Cloweros
could but apologize for lis 'failure to îrecognize the earlier' w orks, and
thus the incident passed over. le contributed a thôiughttul addres.s
upon the factors influncinug ithe media of nialignanît growths and was
followed by Dr. Gaylord w-ith -a very reumarkable study of ai enzoötic
of cancer. if it may be so expressed, affectinîg -[e mice of a certain
dealer in Springfield, III., in wlich' the animals which had been housed
in a certain cage tended to show malignant growthis, even after different
stocks were placed in lie cage and ilieu the eage was reunoved 'to dif-
forent localities. Another valuable contribution to the discumssion was
Professor Warthin's dcmonstration of sections from varions conditions
of Hoclgkin's disease, Lenkoemia and Lymuphmo-sarcona, tending to :the'
conclusion that all are but different grades of' a neoplastic -process, s'o
that all might be included under the heading of Leicoblastema.

There was a full attendance at the discussion upon Arterio-scierosis,
opened by Professor Welch, who, while accepting Jore's conclusion
that the commonest type of arterio-selerosis is one characterized by a
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preliminary. overgrowth of the deepcst layer of the inltima, wih split-
oing of [le iitcrnal els.ic hîuina, was not prepared to ncept. the dictin

of that; authority that this form is to be regarded as alone arterio-
sclcrosis. .. ith Dr. llotz who followed him, he poinîtcd out that
clinical arterio-sclerosis, the 1orin recognizd by le hardening of the
radials, is of- a 'wholly.,difenicit type, a type characterized by prinary
changes in te media. This, tla so-called ilocnkeberg type, hewould
nilso include in bis classificatioin. I e proceeded to consider in succes
sion the other, conditions of arteril change, proliferative éndarieritis
syphilitie imesaortitis, etc., which lhave bea diferentiated within'roècnt
years, anad slowed iin a aino nite [ccsLag. inanner 1 fi- fmgros s:and.
(histologieni ch'anlges we are learning to.distinuis ce tain well dofiîied
Sormais 'of sc-eross

Following upon tis consideation of the classifacatiou of artelio
selerotic Dconditions Dr Iotz, of MonatrClI, Look up lthe subject of £te
xperimnntal -produicts of 'rterio-scleros basing himnself hiey upon

his ow'n. important stidies of the past tlre years. His main conclu
sions vere (1) th tf the changes produced in Mhe rabbit by Lreatment
with adrenalin, bariun eliloride anid .digitalis are in all essentials iden-
tical wi tIte Menkebeg le type of sclerosis seen in [he middle sized
arteries;in' mai,. .d lie ehdibited a series of aortas of rabbits, and
femoralsnd liac arteriles froin man slowing this correspondenlce;
(2) thiat, while diphtheri toxine causes the samne type of distiurbance
in the rabbit, typhoid and streptococcie toxines and dead cultures of
thcse organisns induce in that animal a prinary overgrowth .of the
intima, a forn of endarteritis proliferans. This, so far as we know,
is a new Sact, and demonstrates the existence of at least two tycs
of selcrotic change in animals of the laboratory; (3) -lis observations,
led him to the conclusion thait it was not the high presue alone that
caused the sclerotfe changes in adrermalii aunals, biut that there iwas
in addition a toxic action of this drug upon muscle elemeats.

Dr. Pearce of Albany, who alo has sttdied extenasively expe'rinxental
arterio-sclerosis, while agrceing in the main vith Dr. Klotz, was of
the opinion that the degenerative changes in the iedia are not so much
due to a direct,.intoxication, but are secondary to an ischloeriia brought
about by the action .of adrenalin and allicd drugs upon the arterioles
and vasa vasorum.

Professor Aschoff of 3arburg, laid stress upon the histological
variations in the aorta, and its visceral and other branches, suggesting'
that one and the same cause acting upon arteries of different structure
induces distinct varieties of lesions, implying tius that certain at least
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of the different types of arterio-selerosis have a like'origin. Other
contributors to the discussion were .rofessor Cliffor libuit and Dr.
Ada.ni, the former holding in connection with certai rnarl of
Proessors Welch and Ascliof, that modern pathologists. were perhaps
inclined to recognize too freely .compnsatory 'and -adaptivù chang&,
the latter pointing out that pathological processes as distinct froin
prinary injuries to .the tissues mst be regarded' as reactive and char-
acteristically adaptive. and ·that the remarkable changcs iii the intima
whicl succeed mediil degeneration cannot be regarded as inflamiatory,
but are exquisite exianples of "adaptation. Rei was of the opinion that
experiments of a. less. severe typâ .conduêted over a longer period might
demonstrate that the Jores' and the 3[cenkeberg types of scierosis are
reactions to different intensities .of te sane noxa, -and thouglit that
certain observations recordcd. by. Pearce tended to favour this view.

It is not possible to epitomiize bore the nmerous individual papers
contributed to this section. These nay bé noted in series. T In whit
may be terimed the antitoxin group, note imay be niade of the discussion
between Pearce and Jackson of Albany on the one haù'd, and Beebe and
Ewing of New York on the other, regarding the production or non-
production of specific cytotoxins following upon the injection of nuclcos
proteids: as also of Ford of Bailtimore, (Lite Fellow in Pathology at
McGill), upon the production of an a.ntitoxin for poisonous nushrooms.
The poison in question was shown to be a glucoside and the antitoxin
produced by Ford is the first successful production of an antitoxin to
this class of poisons.

Two papers not wholly consonant were contributed by F. J. Smi.ith
of the London Hospital, and Türck of Chicago, upon gastrie.erosions and
peptie ulcers. the former calling attention to the relationship of gastrie
erosions to infla.nunatory hyperplasia of tho submrucous lyiph nodes, tlie
latter a.ffording evidence that long continued fecding with or injections
of 'cultures of B. coli of lowv virulence result in the production of both
gastrie and duodenal ulcers.. While judging from his admirable photo-
graphs Türck bas succeeded in producing well marked ulcers, his ex-
planation of how the coli bacillus and its toxins set up these ulcers is
largely hypothetical.

Turning to tropical disease Professor Hewlett read for himself and
Dr. DeKorte an interesting note upon a disease simulating Beri-Beri,
occurring in a batch of monkeys, and that in such a way as to suggest
strongly an infective origin with acute gastro-intestinal onset. Dr.
Hamilton Wriglit brought forward further cases in m'an favouring his
contention that there is an acute gastro-duodenal onset to this disease,
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tho~~~~~ nir onîo )aoi îîîe tions 'beiiig; , lie toris thor cn,
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and from the water-tanks of ships were or were not to be regarded
as true cholera spirilla. Among other striking results obtained by him
it may be Ientioned that the iajority of the cultures sent to him froin
Inlia as ha.ving been gained froi th dejecta, ofcholera patients, failed
to correspond with what the Berlin authorities.have laid down as the
trué Spirillum Cholemr Asiaticoe. Lastly,- Dr. O. K. Kaufiann- of
Birmingham, England, described what rould seeim to be a valuable
n]ethod cf estimaflng lodides in urine, sho rin that the rate and extent
of exeretion of ïodides given by the. niouth al ords a mnethod of deterS
nining renal efficiency which is superior r to thnse at present in us.

EMPYEMA ND tAXILTLAREY SINtUSITIS.IAGNOSIS

Du. 3N. Ror

Member of the SociCté4 français d'Ophtalmologie." CoriespondIng iember
of the "Societé francça1se d'Oto-rhin-o'-laryngologi'" Medicl Assistant

to the' Ophtha1nmological Dispensary of he Hotel-Dieu of
Montreal,, "OÖffcier d'Academi'e, France.".

Translated by Di.': FRNxK Hi Woo, Dentist,

Assistant Professor in the: Dental School of. Lavai University.

During icthe last ten years nasal surgery has,' ade great progressl
especially sinice the remarkable work of Luc of Paris. This autior
has made a special study of the sinuses of the face, axid has greatly
contributed toward our advancenient in rhinology, by giving us bril-
liant operative methods. This conunication vill be a resUlb of
the therapeutic knowledge we have on the chronic diseases of the maxil-
lary sinus, a subject whichi " La Société d'Odontologie canadienne fran-
çaise. has donc nie the honour of discussing before it.

Fornierly, all suppurations of the antrum o[ Ifighmore were inva-
riably treated by means of a canula penetrating into it after extraction.
of a inolar tooth and perforation of the alveolus. Cooper,- in the
1Sth century, first had the idea of this iinor operation,· and advised
washing tl sinus with divers an tisepties which were very often ei-
ployed indefinitely. To-day, rith the knowledge we have of the'
pathogeny of this disease, we arc in a botter position to fight with
success against its ravages, especially since we have learnt to diagnose
the difference between empyema of the maxillary sinus and true sinus-
itis. To explain more clearly the difference between these two diseases,

650
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I nust say a few words on their etiology. The diagramns which céom-

pany this artiéle, I trust, will inake this subject clearer.

AI.-TRUE MALLLr SINUSITIS.

Wlhen a patient cones to you with suppuration of the antrun of
Highmore, the first thing is to lind out the seat of the trouble. The'
recent works of Lermoyez and Maliu, so clear and precise, have largely,
contributed to the broadening of. our knowledge on this subject. In
truth, these authors teach us that il maxillary sinusitis, the walls of
the sinus are affeeted, and, in consequence, pus is secreted by the cavity
itself. The mucous membrane degenerates into a liyer of fungous
and inyxoiatous tissue of a thickness often reaching one centimetre
or more. In othier words, truc sinusitis is a secretion of pus "in
situ" (Fig. 1).

Fig. T.-Maxu;rySinUs.

a. Buds of the sinusal mucous membrane. b. Fus i, the sius. c. IlyperLrop-
hied mucous membrane of the sinus. d. Bony wall. e. Gingival mucous membrane.
f. Ostiumn of the sinus. g. Middli meatus. I. Mucous polyp of the nose. i. Nasal
mucous membrane. j. Palatine mucous membrane.

This disease lias for origin an acute sinusitis caused by rhinitis due
to influenza; or, again, the transformation of naxillary empyeia into
chronic sinusitis, by alteration of the mucous membrane and formation
of granular tissue.

B.-AXILLAnY EMPYEMA.

In maxillary empyema, pus is collected in the cavity without alter-
ation of the walls. This pus may have for origin a dental abscess;
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or, again, comie fron the nose by the ostium, f ollowing a frontal,
sphenoidal or ethinoidal sinusitis. In these cases, the mucous me.I
brane is normal, and the sinus acts as a-reservoir for pus of extraneous
origin. It eau remain in contact. with the mucous membrane of the
sinus for a long period without altering it. However, with time, the
mucous membrane' may. become infected and suppurate. Fortunately,
this transformation takes a 'long time to occur, contrary to w-hat takes
place in cases of acute sinusitis of nasal organs, where pus in a 'stato
of stagnation quickly attacks a mucous membrane which, because 'of
its altered state is' -in a condition of less resistance from the verv '1irst

Fig. II.-Caries and dental abscess.

a. Normal mucous membrane of the nose. b. Dental abscess. c.: Abscess of the
gum. d. Dental caries of the fourth degree. e. Middle meatus. f. Middle turbin-
ated bone. g. Inferior turbinated boue. h. Inferior nieatus. i. Abscess of the
palatine mucous membrane.

ETIOLOGY OF MAXILL.iRY EMrPEM1.

The cavity of the maxillary sinus; 'regarded from its anatomical rela-
tions, can be infected through two different tracts:

1. Infection following a case of periostitis and dental abscess, per-
forating the alveolus and the mucous membrane of the sinus, an
bypothesis which will occupy inost our attention in this conmmunication.

2. Infection coming from the 'nasal fossa by the natural opening
of the sinus whicli is situated in the middle meatus. I will not dclay
longer on this last mode of infection, but will proceed inunediately to
dental causes.
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An abscess at the apex of the root of a tooth au lini its way tothe external surface in three ways:

(a) Pus can go toward the interior surface, toward the sideof
the roof of the mouth, lift the lucous membrane, produce a sub<.
periosteai abscess, and later produce a paltine fistulous opening
(Fig. 2).

(b) Toward the exterior, toward the guin, and produce a gigival
fistuious :pening (Fig. 2);

(c) Upwards, perforating the floor of the sinus, and lifting hemucous membrane wit.hout destroy3ing it (Fig. 3).

Fifl¡. IL. -Blind bscess.
a. Pus in ohe sinusl b. Apical absce s. c. Sinusal mucous meimibraine ljfled byPus. di. Perforation of the floor of the sinus.

• When pus has renmained a certain lenth of tine in thi aM1co s bembra e of the sinus degenerates and is perforated. Tiis
aillry enyema itg S. we are then in presence of a case oMnaxilLam-y empyemla (F ig. 4).-
In certain cases, the alveolus d 'the mucous membrane of the sinus-are perfora.tcd togcÉther wvithiout liftinié of the membrane by 'tho' PU S.Such is 'the mode of formation of th fis frction s O WC s die rcen.lyby MIahu, whose works have inspired me.t

DFFERENTIAL DIAGNOsIs oF MAXILLARZY SUPPURATION.
A patient complaining that when bl owing his nose, pus corns out,should be examined imthodically s as to nd out herei orgate
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Naturally here, I an referring to the maxillary sinus. We have a
our disposal several means of diagnosing. the case,-viz.

1. Examination of the nose; 2., examination of the teeth 3 e
amination with electric lamp;' -4. exploration puncture; 5. sian of
Mahu; 6. sign of Guisez-Guérin.

1. Exanination of ihic Nose.-When making anterior:rhinoscopy w
see pus coming from the middle moatus. • In certain cases there a
polypi. Posterior rhinoscopy oftentimes discloses pus coning froi
the choante and,spreading on the velum palatum. · Allow zàe to men
tion also Fränkel's sign, which consisis of cleansing the patient's nose,
and. then to make him keep. his bead bent forward for a few minutes

Fig. IV. -axillary empyema. :

a. Perforation of the sinusal mucous membrane and influx of pus in the cavity.

If another examination shows pus in the middle neatus, -e may con-
clude there is maxillary suppuration.

2. Bianination of the ieelh.-The teeth are next carefilly examined,
especially the first molar, which is niost often involved in ithese affec-
tions. According to de Croës-dentist-the teeth which are most apt
to produce ,infection of the sinus, are the following in order of Ire.
quency:

1. First molar; 2. second bicuspid; 3. second molar; 4. first bicus-
pid and cuspid; 5. third molar.

Caries of the fourth degree, fistula of dental Origin, also pain on
percussion ought especially to draw attention.
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3. Tranillninatiôn.-(a) Eeryng's .sign.-Examine patient in a
dark roon. A. small electrie lamp of six or eight volts is put in eth1
niouth of the patient, who..is instructed to élose the lips. Both, sides
of the face ,should bé equaily translucent. If one.side is darker, thero
is probably 'püs i hbe .corresponding sinus.ý ,

(b) Vohsen-Davidsohn's sign.-When' a: lamp is used as abdve de
scribed, the pupils are luminous when normal. If one s dar; wo
probably bave a suppuration of the antruim of Highimore; this ig
is of great importance.

(c). Garel-Burger's sign.-In the normal condition, the eyes being
closed, the patient ought to perceive the liglit 'on:both sides, the lamp
being. placed in the mouth.

LIuc says, however, that the diagnosLic value of these signs is not
infallible.. Thus a thickening of the bone of on side of the face,
can obstruct transillumination of the eye or 'the sub-orbital region,
without suppu ration of the sinus.

Again, wc cone across exceptional cases in which the pupil is trans-
lucent, even though the operatiion reveals a madllary empyema.

4. Tappiig.-To Moritz-Schi4dt is given the honour of first having
had the idea of tapping the maxillary 'sinus. This is donc with a
special trocar which is pushed into the antrum through the cocainized
inferior ineatus, at about four centimeters froî the entrance of' the
nares. We can also penetrate ,by way of the middle meatus, but thete
is danger, especially for the eye. The needle"renioved, an antiseptic"
lavage is made of the sinus, through the canicula; if there is pus,
it passes out through c the ostium. When no pus is washed out, we
'must not necessarily. conclude that tbere is none; for we have observed.
cases. where a menbranous diaphragin divided the sinus into two parts.

5. JMaku's sign; sign of capacity.-This sign is based on the fact.
that there is no chronic maxillary sinusitis without a thickening,- more
or less considerabie, from the very first weeks; and .later a fungous
and myxomatous 'degeneration of the mucous membrane of the sinus,
and, consequently, a mnarked and always noticeable diminution in the
capacity of the sinus. This test is made in the folloving way: let
the patient sit holding the head steady, and. straight. Apply cocaine,
puncture the sinus with a 'trocar by wa'y of th inferior meatus, rash
thoroughly to get rid.of .enclosed pus The cavity is filled with fluid
to level of the ostium, the excess passing out by:this opening. To
the canicula adjust 'Roux' ·syringe; by' pulling out the piston very
slowly, the liquid which fils the sinus is drawn into the syringe. Then'
the capacity of the antrum will be .indicated in cubie' centimetres.'
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Mahu concludes by saying: "Whatever may be the capacity. of the
sinus in a normal state,' we conclude 'the existence of a true chronie

"uaxillary sinusitis whenever the quantity of fluid aspirated is less
" than 11/ cubie centimetres; . and that there is maxillary empycma
" when the quantity is greater."

6. Cuisez-GuérinL's sign.-After having recognized a maxillary sup-
puration by the darkness of the cheek and of the pupil with the electrie
lanp, and having corroborated the diagnosis by puncture, we examiné-
again with the light. . If this tinie the pupil is transiucent, we diag-
nose an enipyeia, if still obscure, a maxillary sinusitis.

TREATMENT 0F MAXILLARY SUPPURATIONT.

A.-Empyema of flie sinus.- Whatever may be the origin of the
maxillary suppuration, it is the attending doctor's duty to get his
patient's teeth exaimined by a dentist,. so that lie iay treat him more
scientifically. When inaxillary cnpyema is diagnosed, and the teeth
seem to be the cause of tle trouble, •Inrmoyez expresses himself
as follows: " Extraction of the diseased tooth should be eftected very
"carefully se as not to create a communication between the alveolus
" and the sinus, should this not already exist. This done, twd éon-
< diti ons present themselves. When 'the sinus comnunicates with tho
C' mouth, we must take advantage of th is openiug to wash out the sinus,
"but more especially without enlarging the ,opening, and without put-
"ing in a drainage tube. It is only in the case of small alveolar
" sequestra cristing,· that one is justified in curetting ad cauterizing
" the alveois so as to hasten its cure. Whn the silus does not com-

municate with the mouth, wre m uust be careful not to: make' such
« communication and evacuate the pus of the eipyena by means of
"irrigation through the nose."

In the case of empyema of buccal origin, the abscess being opened
by the extraction'of a tooth, it is an easy imatter to cure this disease
by a few an tiseptie wî-ashings of fle sinus. The drug employed ought
to be very well dilated; because we depend more on tlie inechanical
cfect of- the irrigation than on the antiseptic action of the drug itself.

In case of a patient refusing the extraction of a molar tooth, the
dentist could, perhaps, try drainage of a dental abscess, and even eva-
cuate the pus of the sinus by washing, using the palatine root of
the niolar tooth. . This root is always th 'most at fault in empyemas
cf dental origin, -and sonetimes it is in direct relation with tlie mîucous
membrane of the sinus. However, flie resuit is always doubtful, and
oftener we are forced to resort to extraction.
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If washing 'of the sinus is donc through the nose for a nasal crnpy-
ema, it is botter to tap through the inferior meatus at once. In truth,.
it is very difficult to wash thoroughly this cavity by its natural opening,
for, on account of the complicated anatomy of the part, the fluid
would have to travel back by passing near th'e canula, and the washing
would be incomplete. Hajek and Lermoyez have made the following-
experiment: A lavage of the sinus is made. through the ostium and
the fluid comRes out clear; immediately after a puncture through the
inferior nicatus brings out curdy pus. . This proves that the fluid
penetrating by its natural orifice reaches the maxillary sinus by its
upper ,part, and comnes out at the same point; so that the streain does,
not wash 'the floor of the cavity thoroughly.

B.-True maxillary sinusifis.-When the diagnosis of truc maxillary
sinusitis bas been thloroughly established by means of the ingenious,
niethods of Guiscz-Guérin and of Mahu, the patient is again instructed-
to call on his dentist if the trouble is suspected to have originated.by
the mouth. The latterafter having extracted the carious tooth, should
be careful not to open the sinus, and more so to put in a drainage.
tube. However, should he suspect periostitis or a sequestrum, he
%would be justified in attempting its removal. -, Very often his efforts.
will be useless, and the sequestrum -will be renoved only by radical
operation. It is botter to cure the gums before treatment of the
sinus, because the existence of an alveola, fistula, is unfavourable for·
the success of a later operation. I will 'not spealk of lavage here;
becaùse in a. truc sinusitis antiseptic 'irrigations are not sufficient to
cure a.,mucous membrane in. a state of fungous and inyxomatous degen-
eration. It is. thon necessary to adopt· a more surgical treatment
which will allow perfect curetting of the antruin of Highimore. There
are three' principal ways of reaching the sinus:

1. Claoue's method."
2. Desault's method. je.
3. The radical operation of Caldwell-Luc
A.-Claoe's method.-This operation, as practised by the author

consists of three steps:. -

1. The removal. of *the anterio r two-hirds of the turbinated body.
This is removed w*ith scissors close àtthe naal Wall.

2. Resection of the wall.-The sinus is openedby -means of a tre-r
phine or by -an electric drill. The opening is begun about two centi
meters. from the anterior extremity of the turbinated body, aud is
carried back far enough in this manner to admit freely the tip ofv
the thumb.
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3. Clean.sng and dressing of 1iL sinns.-The sinus is washed, the
largest buds only are removed with the curette. The aim of the
afuthor is not a thorough curetting, but a drainage. The cavity is
touclied.with chloride of ziie aind ,is packed 'for forty-eight hiours with
iodoform gauze. The following days, wash the parts, and blow in a
non-irritant powder, aft-er having dried the imcous -membrane of the,
sinus.

This method presents advantages and · disadvantages. The -only
plausible advantage is that it does not necessitate a general anesthesia.
According to its author, the operation is not very painIful and is
easily perforimed, if the turbinaied body has been well remnoved.Y

Amoug the many disadvantages of that intra-nasal operation, the
grea.test criticism whicli one can make is that it does not allow a sufli-
eient exploration of the sinus, and consequently a complete curettagQ
is impossible. Moreover, nowadays it is a recognized fact that the suc-
cess 'of an operation depends on the. thoroughness' with which it 'is

practised. .And again, the author himselfl acknowledges 'that his
method would have been powerless to cure certain patients who were
definitely cured by a Caldwell-Lie's operation.

B.-Desaulf's m .ethod.-This operation consists in open.ing freely the
anterior wall of the naxillary sinus, aflter having cut the gingivo-labial
mucous membrane at the point of union. The antrum is thon curet-
ted with care, drainage is established, but the buccal wound is not
sutured. The secret of this method 'is to watch: daily the progress- of
epidermization which takes on an average a year' 'and a half. The
doctor should keep the vound opened, and watch, that there is no
formation of new buds in the antrum. When the patient is cured he
should wear a prosthetic appliance to. close the opening of the sinus.

Among the advantages of Desault's method, we should recognize that
when we have a sinus in which the orbital wall is attacked by osteitis,
the watching of the bone repair is, rendered' very easy through the
epening into the sinus. Iowever, its only superiority over Caldwell-
Lue's method, is in the 'case of extensive alveolar osteitis, due to dental
lesions. For the cure to be definite, it is necessary to iake a large
resection of the. whole alveolar 'border, and sometimes to remove part
of the floor of the sinus. 'Then, under these circumstances, it is impos-
sible to attempt the reimion of the gingival wound, because, the roùgh
edges would invariably- be attacked by sphacelism. Moreover, it is
eontra-indicated to make a naso-sinusal opening.

This method, like the preceding one, presents also disad.vantages:
1. The patient has to undergo numerous dressings, accompanied by

euretting and cauterization of the sinus for nearly two years.
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2. The opening has a great tndency 'to close, and. eery day the

patient slould insert bis finger into it.
3. The food can be msticated on one side only and to quote Luc's

picturesque expression, the patients are condemned' to eat everything
" .la sauce iodoformée.

4. Add b tohis the wearing of prosthetic apparatus.
C. -aldwell-Luds method.Tho radica1' cure of niaxilla.ry sinusitis

by this process [s certainly tih gréatest inveition of the surgery of the
antruml or igluno.e Caldwel of New York, in Noveinber, 1893,
published ai 'article on Liis·sije)Jct givinîg hie lescriptioi of this oper-
-iLion. Howver, is work apears to have passed unnoted even in bis
own country. lii May; 1897, Luc of Paris, gavo to the " Société
Française d Otologi," a coinînannication on tis niethod which beam'

'his name.· I1 declares I'aving noticedl lhA icle ò[ his Ameican
colleagtue, more than a year after lis own experiments. Following is a
description fth e si shges'or this radical cure

1. Incsion of a mucozs membrane. 'jIho jatent is a.nosthetzd
witli" bloroforin idi. plodget of cotton is placed hCLvecn ithe molars,
obo an prevent its fallinginto the larynx. It should

be clange ofthti. A'fter pushing .away the upper lip, lie hîead' is'
turned' slightlytowrard eJoperation side, -and a· cut is made in the
gingivo-labial groove, froua le fi rst' 'olar to "the canine tooth.

2. Opening of tho.sins.-Th e antorior w'all is opened with the chisel
and maliet, after havingboon well 'rugined The opening 'sould be
arge so as to allow a fre ccess" to the iris trumen'ts,: auîd, wiu1I end on

tl inateriai walh'

i.e laing he cavit.-.be sinus sohould b-. ery .irefully
scrapcd, for on this depends ti success oft the oporation. Attention
sliould.be paid to the angles, Iand Lue's currette will be indicated here
-.4. Crealion of an artificial opening.-The iuferior turbinated body

is removed with .the Laurens' forceps, and a large sinuso-nasal com-
mulnication is. estabished, preferably' with Lonbard's forceps. The
opening should be 'on the floor of the sinus so as to facilitate drainage.

n Naso-ma.zillary drainage.--The sinus is very carefully dried, a.nd
thon cauterized with a solution of 1 in 20 of zine chloride. :We push
in the antrum a piece of iodoform gauze, which is brought out through
the. corresponding nostril, and the remainder of this is lightly packed'
into the sinus.

6. Reunion of the buccal wound.-The wound is sutured with catgut
by a continuous stitcli starting from the external angle. A small needle'
specially curved will be useful.
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The cheek is generally swollen on the day following the operation..
The mouth is gently was9hed with an antiseptic, and during the first
days the -patient is fed on liquid foods. About the fourth or fifth
day, the iodoform gauze is renoved, and we begin a series of irriga-
tions. The average of five weeks is gencrally sufficient to bring about
a complete cure, by the formation in the sinus of a fibrous tissue epider-
mized by the epithelium of the nose.

We cannot recomnimend too strmnglv Caldwell-Luc's method as the
operation to be preferred for true maxillary sinusifis, because it ha&
all advantages over the others. However, as we were saying. above,
we will make an exception for the cases. of necrosis of he alve6lar
border with osteitis of the floor of the sinus, where we shoulds use
Desault's method.

Allow me. to relate here the case of a patient who was operted by
the Caldwell-Luc's method, and who had previously been operated upon
by the Claoue's method.

Case.-Mr. J. S., aged 24, recommended -to nie by Sir Williai
Hingston, came to the Hotel-Dieu lospital for . consultation on the.
20th of July, 1905, for, an affection on the right side of the nose.

He has.lived in Canada for a year, and is a binder by trade.
Personal history.-He tells us that since five years pus comes from

the riglit nostril, but cannot tell if it came after a cold in the head..
He had had scarlatinà ànd measles in childhood. Hie has also had

slight attacks of rhinitis without being subject to this disease. Except--
ing the above mentioned fevers, lie has always been healthy

Family history.:-His family is in excellent health, .and his 'history-
reveals 'no- diathesis which might explain the local disease.

Physical examination.-By means of anterior rhinoscopy, we find a
total absence of the riglit inferior turbinated body. There is a large.
communication between the nose and the sinus. The entire nasal fossa
is covered :with pus which seenis to take its origin in the antrum..
Slight hypertrophy of the left inferior turbinated body.

Posterior rhinoscopy reveals a small quantity of pus coming from
the choano; catarrhal pharyngitis. The larynx is normal.

AIl the upper right teeth have been removed. The patient said he
had them extracted two years ago because they were carious and 'pained
him. The gumn is well healed.

A lavage of the sinus brings out a large quantity of pus, and the
right cheek 'and pupil are obscure when examined with the light. The
left side is normal. There is' no tuberculosis nor specific history..
Absolutely normal state of all the other organs.
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rrhe patient tells us that on the lOth of Mari, 1905, he underwent
an operation on his nose in one of the hospitals of the city. The fol-
lowing days tliey wasied out ti "sinus, and put in a strip of gauze.
He followed this treatment since the above date, that is, more than
four montis; and, as there is no change, he gives up hopes of cure,
and it is then he comes to us.

It was eviden t we:hlad a case of maxillary sinusitis that Claoue's
method had' failed to; cure. . After explaining to him his trouble, we
propose a second operation which he accepts, and which was done on
the 27th of July, 1905.

Operation.-Ansthcsia of patient witli chloroform, incisién of the
gum at the point of election after Lue's method. Large opening in
the anterior wall of the sinus which is filled with pus and fleshy buds -
thorougi curetting of- this cavity, cauterization with zinc chloride.:
Drainage of the sinus with a strip of gauze passing th.rough the naâal
opening made at the first operation; suture of the lips of 'the wound.

The results were excellent; we removed the drain on the fourth
day. We thon begin daily irrigations of the cavity, and five weeks
af ter the operation the patient was definitely cured.

If this operation of Caldwell-Luc has given a result more beneficial
t the patient, it is because we were able to thoroughly curette. the
sinus.

Conclusion.-In presence of a suppuration of the antrum of High-
more, it is necessary to make 'a differential diagnosis between empyema
and true ma:xillary sinusitis. We have for that the signs of Guisez-
Guérin, and especially that of Mahu, which will be of great help.

We then see if the trouble is of nasal or of dental origin. In the
last case the diseased teeth must be extracted, and if we have a case
of empyema of the sinus communicating with the perforated alveolus,
we must wash without putting in a drain. It is now recognized that'
it is better not to use the canula, because it may retard and sometimes
stop the curé,'by epidermization of the dental tract.

If the origin is nasal, the neighbouring sinuses must be treated, and,
a few punctures made in the inferior meatus.

When we have a true maxillary sinusitis we- should equally see if
the teeth are the cause; and, after having had these attended to, we
should open the antrum through its anterior wall.

-Claoue's method 'should be followed only on patients who cannot be
anesthetized.

Desault's method is suitable only for a case of sinusitis complicated
with necrosis of the dental alveolus, and part of the floor of the sinus.,

45
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In all other cases, w-e- should use the excellent method o Caldw -
Lue, which will gie us a prompt au dceinite cure.

This, gentlemen, is the patli we 1010u follo i. prsce a
i ax il 1ary suppuration. &

SOME: NOTER OK OPSON1NS

J.C. FYSHE, M.D.
Medical Superintendent Afe or 'si-l Contagious Diseases,

-Montréal.

In trying .to establish' the ici îtv e p'irts playea by the various eleients
of the blood in the,process -of pbagocytosis it wis, found'that the leu-
cocyte was not so independent 'as as bcen hl'd by' some observers. - It
becamle evident 'that the phagocytosis depends on. an ellect exorted on
the bacteria by the bloOCIl luids, at any rate some'element of the blood
independent of the leucocyte Thus leucocytes suspe:1 ied in a medium
other than the seruim n;rnal te thmin, physiological saline, for instance,
did not show anything ·like the phagocytie power of leucocytes in the
normal blood fluids. In other words, in an encounter between leuco-
cytes and 'cocci in a n stiiruun of saline, the phagocytosis was nueh
less'marked than that observed in a nenstruum of cell-frec serum of
any kind.

The following points wcre next established in this connection:
(1) The substance, evidcntly ini the srum, by a cting on the bacteria,

prepares thei for ingestion by the leucocyte. Its independece of the
leucocyte is established by the fact that variation in the nunber 'f
leucocytes in the blood does not emise a proportionate variation inlthe
phagocytic power. • Froin this preparatory 'action, the substance lias
derived the name opsonin.

(2) The activity of the opsonin may be destroyed by. heating to 60
degrees for ten minutes; it is also found to deteriorate and gradually
disappear in vitro.

(3) The lependence of phagocytosis on the seruni rather than· on the
leucocyte was further shown by the fact that in the presence of a.
normal scrui, the leucocytes of a person sultering froin, say, furuncu-
losis, would take up just as many bacteria as would those of a normal
person. If, however, the affected person's serun was used, the uni-
ber of cocci taken up by his leucocytes would be mnuch smaller than on
the previous occasion.

It has also been denonstrated, that if the serum of an individual
'whose jhlîagocytic power bas been artificially raised, be allowed. to coie
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in contact with the, leucocytes of a normal individual, those cells will
show the increase in phagocytic power noted in the individual 1nder

treatient.·. Per contra, tie saine iiidividual' leucocytes in contact:
with the blood of a normal individual would show a normal phagogytic
power.

(4) A distinct opsonin is foiud' for ench invading organism Tho
only exceptions to this stateméit hitherto found', are the K]ebs LfIle:
and the Xerosis Bacillus, both of which are ifnsensible to any opsonie
action of the blood fluids. The' specificity of the oisonins. las been
dcemonstratcd by removing all the opsonin of a. given speies of organ-
ism 'from a given serum, by allowing it to corne in contact. with a
strong enmifision of that organisi. After' removing .ali'traces.of the
bacteria, it is found that leucocytes introduced into that serur have
no pliagocytie powcr as- far as the' particular organisin is concerned,
while tley still retain it for organisms of dillerent varieties.

(5) The opsonins have becen showi to be independent of the bac
teriolysins and a:gglutinins. Thcy co-exist niuost always, and there is
reason to believe. in the case of. piî]monary tuberenlosis; at east that
the abundant presence of the latter may go hand in h'and.,witlh an in-
crcase in the opsonie power. 'in cases of tuberculosis with ahih r
rising opsonie power, lie tubercle bacilli ini the sputum tend distinctly
to lumping.

By the teri "opsonie index " is nieant the' relation 'f tlie 'phagocytipc,
index (obtained by rlividing a total numnbr of' bactera incop'räted
by a total number of leucocytes:' incorpora ting)-'of Ihe serinuu of, the,,
diseased person to that of the healthy person.

The following important generaliza tions have appeared justifiedfrom
flic investigation of a large number of opsonic indices:.

(1) The index remains practically constant in the saie individual
froin day to day, but it May. be distinctly lowered by severe bodiy exer-
cisc.

(2) When the infection is well localized, the index a a rile is low.
This gencralization ias' been made' largely on the observation of cases
of finruncuilosis, acne and sycosis. It does net, appear teoö l>truc of
incipient and well localized cases of pulmonary tuberculosis. lore lia
index tends to be above normal.

(3) In cases vhere the disease is well localized, there is found coin-
cident with the rise and fall of the opsonie ' index a fairly constant
improvement and aggravation of the clinical aspect of the case. The
argument that the low phagocytie' power found in., these well localized,
cases of bacterial invasion is a result and not a cause thereof, is met
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with the statement, that "it is infinitely more probable in, view of the
entire absence of symptoms in the milder cases of, staphylocoocie in-
fection, that it is the defective phagocytic power of the patient that
furnishes to the staphylococcus, which is normally present on the sur-
face of the body the opportunity for invading the skin."

The low index in these cases is explained by the probable absence
of any auto-intoxication of an amount sufficient to prod.uce a general
reaction on the part of the body as a whole.

(4) In cases in which the infection is not well localized, or in which
it is systemic, the index will be found to vary between greater or less
extremes of height or depth. This is held to be due to the varying
amount of toxin discharged into, or present in the body at large, and
the variation of the bodily reaction thereto.

The principle of treatment evolved from these observations is' the
production of an active immunity in the elaboration of which the tis-
sues of the patient are educated, as it were, by the introduction into
them of vaccines. Under the head of vaccines are classed attenuated
living cultures of the invading organism, sterilized 'cultures and deriv-
atives of such cultures. The procedure is to be reconmnended only in
cases in which the disease is well localized, for the. reasons (1) that
in such cases only the products of the metabolism,. of, the bacteria are
absorbed, as distinguished from the substances in the bacterial 'proto-
plasrh which evoke a production of antibacterial substances. (2) On
account of the danger of adding fresh toxine to that already present
in the body the treatnent would be out of place in. cases in which
the infection was evidently general or in which wide variations in the-
opsonic index showed' a tendency -to generalization.

The responsible organism then is isolated, a vaccine thereof made -(in
cases of tuberculosis, Koch's tuberculin TR. diluted with 0.75 saline
is used) and injected into the patient. This procedure is followed by
a very gencrally observed fall in the opsonic index, due it is supposed
to the increment of toxic material in the system. This is what is
known as the negative phase of the curve of immunity. The reaction
of the body, which usually follows within twenty-four hours, is ex-
pressed by a rise in the index and is known as the positive phase. Of
course the only way of recognizing the presence of a positive or nega-
tive phase is by ascèrtaining the opsonic index and on this the course
of the treatment depends. From the moment the index begins to' turn,
it increases steadily through. what is known as the.« flow and reflow"
until it reaches or exceeds, its previous height. At this point it re-
mains constant. for a shorter or longer period f. time The same

664
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phenomenon of positive and negative'. phase is observed after each
injection, with the eventual production in niany cases, 'at any rate, of
an index at a higher base line than at the commencement of the injec-
tions. Coincident with the attainnent of the higler index is the
amelioration or disappearance of the local invasion.

The injections must be so timed as to coincide with a positive phase,
inoculation during a negative phase will result in a lessening of the
powers of immunization and in harm to the patient. It means a
superaddition of negative phases. Injections on the other hand, at the
period of the positive phase increase the opsonie index more or less
permanently and so they produce a, higher state of immunity with what-
ever it may imply. Ignorance or disregard of the succession of phases
is held to account to a large. degree for the failure that has attended
the production of antitoxic sera other thai that of diphtheria, both
as regards the serum-yielding animal and the patient. In the latter
case the mistake already referred to has been made. and in the former,
the serum lias been withdrawn during the negative phase of certainly
lessened immunity and,. perhaps, positive toxicity. The success in
diphtheria is thought to be due· to the extreme susceptibility of the

guinea pig to the diphtheria toxine which makes it possible to eliminato:
all toxic.sera (negative phase sera) from use.

From the ~experience gained thus far of this method of treatmeni
it would., appear that- înany cases of chronie straphylococcus infection,
such as are to be seen in acne forunculosis, sycosis and impetigo con-
tagiosa will yield readily and coinpletely to it. As long as there re-
mains a f'ocus of disease the patient is liable to re-infection. In pul-
monary tuberculosis the best results appear to be had in "the chronia
cases of phthisis which, with a fair amount of the disease and a fair
ainount of cirrhosis and healing, are nevertheless practically station-
ary . . . ."

In surgical tuberculosis, the focus should be removed by the knife
as completely as may be and that after the opsonic power has been
raised as nuch as is possible. This stage of higher immunity should
naturally be maintained. It follows froi this, that no operation
should be performed or injection proceeded with during any but

the positive phases. In spite, however. of the utmost care taken in
the timing of the injections with regard to the positive phase of im-
niunity, cases will be found that will not be benefitted. All depends
on the individual's power of response.

The use of the opsonie index as an aid in differential diagnosis
depends on the generalizations already referred to, and largely here on
the spocificity of the opsonins.
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In tuberculosis the normal index is rclatively low. 'The stàtement
has been made, that a person whose index, to tubercie bacilli is iower
than 0.8 or higher than 1.2 is probably tuberculoùs.

SOME RECENT ADVANCES ND PROBLEMSIN
BIO'CHlEMISTRIY.*

BY

PROF.' R. F.. RUTTAN.

The practice of medicine so far as it is strictly scientific is based
upon principles established by physiology, pathology' and harmacology.
The history of thesethirce concrete sciences shows that they have beconme
more accurate and scientific as their generalizations come to be based
upon the experimental results of :biology, chemistry and physics. So
in turn chenistry is largely based upon physics, as the latter is upon
the abstract science of mathenatics. Each concrete science becomnes
more accurate and reaches nearer the exact truth by adapting the
principles and theories of the more abstract aud experimental sciences
which are basal to it. As Osler says: - The stud' of, Physiology' and
Pathology within the past half-century has donc more to emancipate
medicine froni the routine and tlraldom of authoritv tliai all the work
of all the physicians from the days of Hippocrates to Jenner, and we
arc as yet but on the tlreshold."

The great probleins of biology which lie at the foundation of phy-
siology and pathology have been resolved into factors which are being
studied by aid of the atomic theory, and Newton's law of motion. It
would seem, indeed, as though all other lines of research and avenues
of progress in m'edicine have become cluring the last four or five years
comparatively deserted for those where advances are inade through the
technique and, theories of chemistry and physics.

That field of sciene which lies between chenistry proper and physies,
the so-called "Physical Chemistry," has advanced of late years with
giant strides. The most important recent developient of this branchî
of science has been characterized by the establishment of compreh'eusive
principles which fertilize the whole foundations of chemistry and pro-
mise nourishment to all branches of chemistry for the future. The
researches of Van t'fHoff, Arrheneus, and others have altered and broad-
ened the view of chemists regarding the nature of chemical affinity, the
condition of niatter in solution and flie distribution of energy in chemuical

* Abstract from Introductory Lecture of the Medical Faculty of McGill Uni-
versity for Session of 1106-07.
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reactions. ATo field of cheiistry bas been enriched to a greater extent
by physical chemistry than thàt of physiological or bio-chenistry. Th.
t o pillars upon wvhich the edifice of modern physical chemistry rests,'
are the application of the theories of thermodynamics to chemical pro-'
blems, and' the' theory of solutions. The 'laws of solutions fnd in
pliysiology applications of the highest importance; on the other hand,
the principles of' thermioclynamics have not, up to the present time,
been introducJe. to explain. or elucidate any of the important problems
'f physiology.

The modern theory' of solutions ,contains two important principles:
1st, The extension of Avogadro's law of gases to dilute solutions. Avo.
gadro's law of the relation of the number of molecules in a gas to
its'temperature and pressure is -one of the greatest generalizations of
chemistry. - The extension) of this principle to dilte solutions marked
a great advance in our knowleclge of matter. It may be briefly stated.
as, follows :-Twro' solutions of different substances having the saine
osnotic pressure and of the saine temperature, contain. the saine number
of -nolecules, i.e., matter in dilute solution behaves as a gas.

The second generalization in connection with the theory of solutions
3, that solutions of substances which conduct elecètricity, that is electro-

Jytes, consist .not of -molécules oi the electi'olytes, but 'these nolecules
of acids, bases and s&lts dissociate ·or break down' into ions. ' Thus,
a' soluin of sodium chioride, when dilute, consists alnost entirely
of ions of sodium ind' ions of chlorine and, one of hydrochlioric acici,
of' hydrogeii ions .and chlo'ine ions. .Tiis ionizàtion of clectrolytes
occurs alnost, entirely in aueous solution., Recent chemistry teaches'
tliat ail reactions of electrolytes in solition take place between the
ions.

The importance of this complete change of view with regard to. the
nature and reactions of salts in solution to the physiological chemist
is very obvious. The human body consists of over 63 per cent. of
rater and the cell protoplasm of 80 per cent. The materials for the
nutrition of the cells of- the body are conveyed to them in aqueous.
solution; the cheinical reactions whicli go on .in these cells are car-".
ried on in acqueous solution; the worn out 'material, the result of cOl
action. 'is carried away also in a condition of aqueous solution or suspen-
sion; hence the chemistry and physies of substances in aqueous solution
are of parainount importance in the study of physiology. It has been
found that the anount and nature of the iaterial in aqueous solution,
as predicted by Avogadro's principle, affect the osmotic pressure; the
freezing point, boiling point, etc., of the solution. Hence, very much of



practical value, both in physiology and pathology, lias resulted fiom
the accurate ineasurement of the physical characters of. the various
fluids, of the body. Much light bas -been thrown upon the ·character
of the substances in solution in the blood by study of the osmotic près-,
sure of deftbrinated blood, its freezing point in various conditions of
health and disease, and quite lately a study of the viscosity or internal
friction of human blood in health and disease. The determnination of
the freezing point can now be niade with rapidity and exactness by a
modification of the apparatus uscd -for determinin g molocular weights,
and it is au instrumdnt rdglarly usec in the hospitals of Germany.
The cryoscopie reaction of urine is a routine test'in many hospitals.

The view that salts, when in dilute, solution 'are almost conpletcly
ionized1, whereas in more concentrated solutions the ionization is less
complote, lias led to a revision' oi 'the physiology of solutions-containing
electrolytes in the body. The physiologist now look-s to the ion for
the stimulating or depressing effect' of an electrolyte, and the pharma-
cologist studies not the action" of a salt, but the ions of that salt.

Slutions of electrolytes' may act upon living cells either chemically
or electrically, or both. The subject is at prescnt in process of develop-
ment; it. is in the laboratory stage. Matthews, for instance, 'lias
reached the generalization that, all anions have a stinulating,
and all kations a depressing action upon bioplasim in general. It
is also fairly well established that, there is. a' coniiection 'bctween thle
valencv of 'an ion and its pbysiological action. An ion, with, high
valence 'carries a creater numuber ot electrie, charges and the depress-
ing or stimiflating effect of a salt varies according to the increased
valency of the kation or' anion. Th e vailency o[ an ion is not the only
explanation of the physiological action. of a salt; · it is found that it
also depends upon tlie tendency of an ion to give up its charge, i.a., its
electrical stability, or, as it is called, its ionic potential.

ID addition to the chemical and physiological action of ions, the

physical chemists are studying their eftcet on' bioplasm through their
power to alter the state of such colloid aggregations, and their eftect
upon surface tension.

Besides the ionic action of electrolytes, they nay alter the properties
of the cell contents by osmosis or by affecting the activities of the
ferments or enzymes. The extension of Avogadro's principle to solu-
tions bhas made the neasurement of osmotie pressure in living 'tissue a
possibility.

Osmotic pressure' Can o measured directly only, with tbe greatest'
difficulty; but indirectly the law governing solutions enables us to do
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so, by taking the freezing or boiling point of the solution, determina
tions which can be mLade with. great accuray: owing to the improved
technique of the physical laorrssrin;te phiiie or rao. Thea'' ccùratesLud3' of. osmnotie
pressure: inthe different organsof the bodyg has eíabled. physiologists
to reachcertain very important conclusions.

The soliitiois in the tissues diffuse fromn cell o ecli through eniel-

branes similarto lose wliich outside the body obey the laws of osmosis.
SoIne. of thé earliest studies made in connection with osmnotic: pres-
sure of aqueous solution.of salts, were niade by the use of living animal
and vegetable cells. · .The investigations of de Vries on the walls of
uvegetable cells, and later the work on osmosis by the celebrated Dutch
physiological chemists,. Doniders and Hamburger, were made on the
delicate membrane which bounds the red blood corpuscle. . The resuIts
obtained by the study of the passage of fluids through these living
ieinbranes were similar to the resulits cbtained:iater when experiments:

were made upon tie artifllil seini-pernieable membranes; that is. to
say, hat the passage of fluici through the living muenibranes s eem&ë
fo confoi exactly with the laws of osnotic pressure as ascertained by
the use of seni-perineable membranes in the luboratory.

The walls of living colls by no imcailns play the part of an inert mem-
brane to which the laws of osmosis apply. The action of .kidney cels,
for instance, is nearly opposite to that of the semi-pcrmeablemeibran.
instance, is neary. opposite to that of tle semi-permecaîble membrane.
There. is, therefore, in 'these colls an energy transformer, a force other
than those with which we are acquainted in the study of the energy
of .non-living .nmatter. The resolution of this vital force, or biotie
cnergy, into ternis of chemical oncrgy, etc., has not yet been accom-
piished. This mysterious. forni of cnergy is being studied by the'
niethods of the physical laboratory, jiist, as ..thé study of other mani-
festations of energy is made, viz.; by observing the interactions between
this form and. other known forns of encrgy. It nay be considered as
establishecd that no similarity exists between diffusion: of solutions
through living membranes even tle thinnest, i and difuision through
clend d''fl .stiidlied i:t'd easmi-permelable -memblranes. The former can ounly be tdidi
conjunction with a forin of energy peculiar to thie liviiig cells.

One of. the most startling discoveries of recent years was made by
Prof. Loeb at Chicago Universit, viz., tht osmotie pressure can partially
replace the act. of fertilization of the eggs of certain sea organisms.
These eggs in.sca water remaining unfertilized. die very rapidly. By.
an elevation of .h osinotic pressiire, by the addition of an one of a
number of salts or sugar or urea, the development and segmentation
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of the egg proceeds tintil the organism begins to have independent
movement.

The cheniistry .and physics of the solutions of:the.body, is further
coiplicated by the 'presence of the so-called colloids. These soietimes
form solutions; they diffuse scarcely at all throuîgh animal · mein-
branes; sometimes, -they are partly dissolved and partially suspended
(forming the so-calledc "Solution A ggregates") ; they are thrown out
of solution by electrolytes; they are themselves non-conductors of'
electricity; they. possess extremely high imolecular weights, and their
solutions have a correspondingly low osmotic pressure and low 'diffusion
velocitv.

To this group of bodies belong the proteids and. the enzymes.
The colloid constituents of the body are, fron a chemical stand-

point, the most difflicult of all to investigate. Not only are tcy Made
up of molecules of extraordinary size and complexity, but. they are ex-
tremely diflicult to obtain in a pure state. ' They are so unstable that
the atons il the nolecules beem to shift their relative positions under
cliemical action, like grains of sand on the sea shore. This is especially
truc of the molecules of the substances called albumen and the enzymes.

A problei of fndamental importance in biological chemistry to-day
is, What is the exact composition of th e protéid molecule? This mole-
cule, consisting as it does of many hundreds of cheinical atoms, stands
alone in its importance. it is. the basis of cell action, and it is tho
chief constituent of the structure ofliving organisi. Is the problem
of the composition of this giant aRimong chemical nolecules one whici
lies beyond hunian 'powers to solve?

A knowledge of the: c onstitution and actions of · albumen and the
enzymes must precede and form the basis for all 'investigations of those
mysteries which u¶derlie the phenoniena of cell life, self preservation,
development: and reproduction.

It is one of the hopeful signs of the times that this forbilding field
cf chemical research, this " darkest Africa" of the chemical world,
beset with such apparcntly insurmountable barriers to chemical investi-,
gation, bas recently attractec to itself. several of the greatest living
cheinists and physicists. Formiîerly, with few exceptions, the expeditions
to penetrate this dark jungle were led by physiologists, pathologists
er bacteriologists; brilliant men, witl' original minds, and unsur-
passed' industry, but without the technique and special training' which
are essential to progress in this field of research.' Nok, with such
men as Emil Fischer and Van t'Hoff of Berlin, Bredig of Ileidelberg,
Seigfried, Luther and Ostwald of Leipzig, together with niany others
known to fame, we have leaders who are trained chemists and physi-
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cists, with lifelong. experience in one lino of .research, anc tles are
devoting themselves, training and inciting, others towards a solution
of the physico-chenical pioblens 'Ihich lie at the very foundation of a
rational physiology, and hence a- rational pathology.

Nothing in chemistry or biology is more fiully establishedci and recog-
nized than the fact that we are densely, absolutely, ignorant of the
clyna.nics of life and the constitution of any protoplasmic body. It
is, however, an intensely interesting -thing to sec with what resistless
march Science seems now approaching the final investment of these
two strongholds of ignorance, of wrhièh, the lanter -- the constitution of
profieids-seems to be a key to: the forier. The persistent efforts of
physiological chenists in tlie study of the products of' proteolytic fer-
mentation has of late years addcd' enormously to our knowledge of
protoids. The recent attack upon the stronghold--the albumen mole-
cule-may be said to be the highest enterprise that a chemist lias
ever undertaken with any reasonable prospect of success.

A paper was given to flie world by EÊnil Fischer of Berlin on' the
6th of January last, entitled "IResearches upon Amino-acids, Polypep-
tide and Proteine." In reading this paper it is difficult to say which
comnancis the greater admiration, tlie autlior's consuminato skill and
endless resources iii sweeping aside, each dbicultby as it arose in this
mîost comûplicated field ol ,experimental enquiry or his intense and
ceaseless activity .inproducin,, month by nonth, during the past five
years a ·wealth of new inowledge, of: new ietlióds and new bodies of
the first importance: to biological science. ilthougi biological chem-
istry lias 'done much in thé past in the way of classifying and iaming
the numerous meinbers of fic proteid group, in preparing a feW nieubers
in a chemically pure crystalline form, in attacling to di fferent members
physiological functions, still our knowledge of their cheinical constitu-
tion has, up .to the present, been extremely small. We knew the mole-
cules were. enormously large, w-e knew the. percentage composition in
ternis of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,' sulphur, etc., of
many, but our, knowlecdge of the proteids chiefly depended upon
the products of, hydrolysis by acids, alkalies and digestive ferments.
When, by the action of acids, alkalies or enzymes proteids become hydro-
lyzed, that is, tako iito their molecule one or more molecules of vater,'
thcy break down into what are called the degradation prodùcts.

Briefly, in order of formation,. these consist of; various- albumoses,
various peptones and peptides, which- further 'break down into anido
acids or aniino acids, as they are more properly called. About three-
fourths of the albumen molecule is conposed of bodies allied, to glyco-
coll, i.e., amino acids.
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The albunioses and peptones differ in order' of their solubility fron
the proteids proper and possess certain other reactions by which they:are
<listinguished, but until the work of Fischer, the molecular structure ôf no
one of the degradation products-vof the proteids more coiplex than amine
acids was knowu. Some twenty-two amino acids have been 'obtained
from the hydrolysis -of various proteids. These are for the most part
crystalline bodies which can be isolated, purified and studied by the
methois employed in laboratories for organic chemistry. Some of them,
bave even bien built up from their elements while the structure of the
molecules of most of them has ben worked out chiefly by Fischer with
great exactness.

Fischer set- hlinself the task of piccing together these minute' frag-
mnents of the proteid molecule; 'the amino acids, with a view of building'

ap a body ha-ving the' properties and characters of a peptone or an
abumnose. From the simpler members of this groulp he devised methods
for building up' more complicated' ones and uniting these. By infmite
trouble he obtained still imore' complex moleculés which, when com-
hined in a certai.n.definite anner, produced a highly coniplex peptide
cal]ed by him a polypeptide. This wras fomid to 'possess the properties
of the sinpler memb hs of te peptone group of bodies. Thus, by a
slow process of sapping i and mining' extending o'ver a eriod of some
live years, has. the first redoubt of thtis great citadel been .aptured, and
it imay prove a e which will epen te us the most intimate structure
of albunin itself. Fischer hiniseif is confidentof being able to. repro-'
duce some of the natur al albminoses and peptones by an application of
the methods and reactions employed in the synthesis of the simpler
nemnbcrs already produced. But, as he says, in. concluding his paper:
"The problei of producing truc albumins 'is of far -greater difficulty,'
for their reconstruction from the' first produets of hydrolysis (peptones
and albumoses), will require entirely novel methods, and when these
are foiund their applicationwill probably be a laborious process." One
may therefore ask the question whether the eventual success will com-

pensate for the labour expended. This depends, in my opinion, on
the profit which biological researci ean derive from it, and this, again,
on the manner in which the synthesis lias been accomplished. For a
synthesis made by the direct union of albumens and peptones migit be
compared to a tourist who rushes through a country in an express train
and secs nothing. It is otherwisé if the synthesis is constrainei to
advance slowly and to coistruet the iolecule, step by step. It is then
like a traveller journeying on foot, who notes every feature of the
road, and tries each side path before tlie right one is found. He not
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only learns every inch. of the country, but understands the nature of
its iniabitants. HI e knows bis way and can direct others.' I can only
look upon it theirefore as a piece of good fortune that synthesis demands
the creation of couintless new metlods of construction, separation, and
recognition, and the st'udy of hundreds of intermediate products before
iho proteids theniselves can bc reached. For these methods may not
* only serve in the end to produce all the natural lbumins, but bring
to light many more whicl i nay oventually serve to explain the remark-
able changes vhich containproteids eficet in the fori of enzymes and
toxines."

Iaam:optimistic enough to bolieve that the colossal task of unravel-
-ing the structure of the higher proteid molceule is one which will

l< acconplished in the litetime of many of those who are present.
Important as the resuilt of this investigation of Fischer is, its value

is enormously enhanced by the fact, that. in the process, of building
up those pep'tides, he has devised entirely'new methods and a new
te-chnique for the investigation of the secondary products 'o[ the de-
composition of proteids. He has thus furnished the whole chemical
world with new and. eftrcient tools by which to continue 'the wàrc so
well' begun. But, after all, the greatest value of this most magnificent.
contribution to biological chemistry is not so, nuch the actual benefit
whic ithas conferred upon physiology and pathology, as the clear
prophecy which such a work utters of greater discoveries to cone.

The advahces in physical chemistry, especially in the studios of the
laws and phenomena of solutions, both of crystalloids and colloids,
hiave gained for us our closest approach tò the phenomena occurring in
aliving cell. Our knowledge of the chemical dynamies and the trans-
formation of energy which distinguish living from non-living matters
is very small indeed. We know, however, and can demonstrate by
experiment, that the two fundamental laws of the non-living world,
viz., the Conservation of Matter and the Conservation of Energy, are
obeyed throughout the whole range of organized nature. We also
knov that the sources of the energy of living cells are the same
as for non-living systems of energy and that the sources of the
matter of which living cells are composed are the same as for
non-living matter, and, finally, it is no longer seriously disputed
that chemical processes in living matter are specifically the same as
those of the chemical laboratory. The. first great step:towards a recog-
nition of this important fact, viz., the similarity of living and non-
living chemical reactions was made by Lavosier, who dernonstrated by
experiments upon animals, in 1780, that respiration and combustion
were but different phases of the same process, viz., oxidation. N»early
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fifty years later, in 1828, the synthesis of urea by Wohler led to the
complete downfall of the belief in an inscrutable vis 'vilea unknown
and unknowable animal -force. The acknowledgenient on 'tho -part of
the medical profession, a century 'ago, 'that they not only did not know,
but could never know, -anything about tlie substances composing' tlie
body, . or: their mode of 1 action at once suggested that all scienitifie
investigation regarding the 'cause of disease was superfluous. It caused
a wretched delay in the progress of the science of med.icine, as, it
closed for nearly three-quarters of a century the only, path in science
which leads to discoveries of svalu, namely, 'tho. experimental method,
and jeft medicine dependent wholly upon eimpi ricisml and tradition.

We should be careful, however, not to allow fh rection following
our liberation from the bondage of the oldci view of- a mysterious vital
energy in no way co-related to the known forms of. energy, to carry
us too far. Probably the German school, which liolds that there is
in the living cell no form.of energy whatever whicl is not to be
found in non-living matter, is taking an extreme view. It is one,
however, withi whicih we cannot help having the greatest sympathy,
as it encourages investigation and stimulates 'researci.

There is another school, en English school. which holds that there,
is a force, called Biotie Energy, to give it a name. which -is peculiar'to
living muatter. This school defines this form of energy as follows:-" The
"conception is that biotic onergy is just as closely and no more related
" to the other forms of energy existing apart fron life, sucli as heat,
"light and electricity, as these are to one another, and that' in the
"presence of the *proper and adapted onergy transformer, viz., 'thé.
"living cell, it is capable of bcing formed from and converted into
"these other forms of energy, the law of conservation of energy being
" obeyed in flic process just as it would be if an exchange were to take
"place between heat and chemical energy, or motion and. electrical
" energy."

Wrhether we range ourselves with one school' of thought, or the other,
the phenomena of cell action must be studied in the sane way as we
study the known forms of energy; this is by transforming one form
to another, such as electricity to magnetisim, chemical .energy to heat,
and observing the phenomena that accompany the transformation.
To change one form of energy into another requires tbe .action of
some energy transformer. We know liow t-ho dynamo transforms mo-
lion into electricity, the steam engine heat into motion, the metal iron,
for some special reason, is an excellent energy transformer of lec-
tricity into magnetic energy or mechanical motion, 'or vice versa. So
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also chlorophyll in the leaf of the plant is an cnorgy transformer,
converting light cnergy into cliemical energy. Similarly the enzymes
of ferments in the living cells are specialized and strictlv iiinited
energy transforniers for the transformation of chemical energy. Thes e
enzymes act by bringing about chemical changes and transforinations,
but, like the dynamo, which couverts motion into electricity, it reiains:
after the conversion in the saine condition as before it. Similarly, a
piece of platinizecd asbestos will ignite a streain of coal gas by bringing
about rapid oxidation owing to its presence only, the platinized asbes-.
tos itself remaining unchanged. Platinized asbestos is a type of tho
great group of substances called Catalysors, or Catalytic agents.

As long ago as 1836, Berzelius advanced the suggestion that chemical
action in -living matter was aided by somne such bodies· as those which
brouglt about catalytic action in the chemical reactions of the labor-
atory. TJ'he value of this suggestion of the' great chemist of Stock-
hohn, as is so often the case, remained unrecognized for nearly three-
quarters of a century. Biological chemistry, as founded by Justus.'
Liebig and bis school, occupied itself in the ·study of the various con-
stituents of the finids- and tissues of the body, 'the products of cell
activity, and the 'isolation of an enorinous numnber of crystalline chemn.
ical individuals. This material, so ]aboriously collected and studied
and the nethods devised for the isolation of ·these bodies has led to
the synthesis of numerous. highly complex and 'important constituents
of plants and animas. The restatement, however, of the sinilarity of
enzymes and catalytic action by physical chemists some years ago maarked
the beginning of 'a great advance in biochemistry, as it attracted to it
the attention of some of the iost exact chenists of lie present tinie. The
hypothesis ' that catalytie action in' the laboratory and enzyme action
which results in oxidation and hydrolysis in living tissues are identical,
bas incited physical 'chemists on the one hand to make .a tborough
investigation of all the phenomena connected with catalysis and the
action of colloid bodies. aid it has given on the other hand, a scientific.
working hypothesis regarding enzyme action to the students of bio-
chemistry. That the vital processes of. the body, both in bealth and
disease, are ]argely dopndent upon the presence of enzymes, becones
more and more apparent as these processes are more thoroughlv studied
and that this action is catalytic in character explains how sucl exten-
sive oxidation of carbon anid hydrogen in flic processes of respiration,
and such extensive chliemical changés as those which occur in digestion
and assimilation, can be carried on in the bodies of animals so rapidly
and at so low a temperature. There is, however, a marked distinction
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betwen the cheinical reactions in living tissues and those which we
perform in the beaker and test-tube, and it is this, that living tissues.
manufacture in some unknown way their own catalyzors. Apartfrom
this, one can find in tlcir presence in living tissues no specific difference
betwecn the cheimistry of living and inaniiate matter.

Bredig and his pupils a few years ago at Leipzig and Heidelberg,
found a method of preparing gold, silver, platinum and certain other
metals in such a finely divided state suspended in water that these
substances became known as colloid metals, from their sinilarity to-
solutions of animal and inorganic colloids. The metallic particles in
these mixtures were so fine as to be far beyond the range of the ordin-
ary microscope, and only recently have 'they been detected by the :u-sa
of the ultra microscope, whose powers of amplification are so great thai
it is able to detect a particle only 1-500th of the snallest particlo
which can be recognized by the highest power of the ordinary micro-
scope. The behaviour of these colloid motals is so similar to that of
the ordinary enzymes, that they have received the naine of the Inor-

ganic Ferments. They are not only powerful catalyzors, but, like the
living enzymes, they are extremely sensitive to the action of heat and'
poisons. A very minute quantity of such a poison as hydrocyanic
acid is found to be as fatal to the action of the inorganic as it is to.
that of the organie ferment. While one cannot help questioning the,
riglit to call colloid gold, silver, etc., inorganic fernents, and speak.
of poisoning them, yet the effects obtained through tir agency has;
thrown .a flood of light upon the manner in which a colloid can act
as a catalyzor in solution.

The great Leipzig chemist and pysicist, Ostwald, lias made many
'valuable contributions to our knowledge of the action 'of colloids and
catalytic agents generally, and by him it was first' pointed out thai
catalytic agents do not initiate but only tend ·to accelerate chemical
action. We find this is also truc of enzyme açtion. Processes of
hydrolysis and -oxidation which occur with such regularity and rapidity
in the presence of enzymes also occur in an irregular ertremely slow
manner when the enzyme is absent, and the reaction rarely proceeds.
to completion.

One of the fundanental principles recognized in connection with
chemical reaction is that principle which is termed the Influence of
Mass, that is to say, that the relative mass of substances entering inito.,
a chemical reaction influence. the proportion of the various product-
of that reaction. Reactions may cease befQre all the substances on the-
one side are converted into substances on the other side, as we would
represent it in a chemical equation; and the whole system comes rite,
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what is known as a state of cheinical equilibrium. The original reac-
tion, indeed, mnay be' completely reversed by changes in the physical
condition or the mass of the reacting bodies. Now, if enzyme action
is identical with clemical reaction under the influence of catalysis, it
follows that we should expect to find that enzymes were capable 'of
bringing about reversible chemical reactions. Such is the case.

A'few years ago, Arthur Croft Hill, an English physiological chemist,
completely altered the views of. physiologists regarding tissue metabolism
by showing that the sane. enzyme maltase which converts maltose to
glucose in dilute solution, also aids in the reversed reaction, viz., the
conversion of glucose to mnaltose, vhei the solution con tains 40 per cent.
of glucose. The enzyme which- saponifies fats and ethereal salts called
lipase, by breaking them up into glycerine and fat acids, also accel-
erates the imion of fatty acids'and alcohols te forma ethercal salts. 'The.
saponification of these ethereal salts by the enzyme lipase has been
'studied quantitatively, and it has been demonstrated that these reactions
follow the mass law of chemical reactions as regularly as if their
saponiflcation were carried out in the laboratory through the inifluence
of strong alkalies or acids. Sucli a reversing action has not been
demonstrated for other enzymes although it is possible they may bave
the saine power. If this prove to be Mle case, and this capacity of
bringing about reversed reactions is one common to many or most
enzymes their obvious function in the cells will be enormously extended.

Let us take for example, a proteolytic enzyme, it woild net only aid,
as we know it' dces, the breakiIng down of the molecules of proteids,
but also become an agent for synthesizing proteids from peptones and
building up ti celis, absorbing energy and assisting' in maintaining
the chemical equilibrium between the cell contents and its surroundings.

A very interesting development in connection with the chernistry of
enzymes, is the relation of the form of the molecules, that is the ar-
rangement of the atoms in the molecule, to enzyme action. This
relation of the structure of, the molecule to its biological action, was
thought by Pasteur many years ago to be capable of throwing much
light on the nature of fermentative changes, and generally on the nature'
of life itself. Emile Fischer in his classical researches on the sugars,'
showed some years ago that the relations between the' configuration of
the molecule and its fermentability by yeast could be' demonstrated by'
graphie formula. He found that only sugars containing three 'or six'
carbon atonis are capable of alcoholie fermentation, and of the possible
hexoses, that is, sugars 'with six" carbon' atoms,' only three 'are ferment-'
able. Fischer graphically describes his results by saying that:
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"'Only if the enzyme and the feir'mentable substance have a similar
"geometrical shape can two molecules approach each other near enougih
'-for the production of a chemical reaction. Metaphorically, we may

say that enzyme and glucoside mist fit into eaci other like lock and
"key."

To summarize, we find, then, that chemical action in 'the living cell
is transformed and assisted .by the action of bodies behaving like
cnzymes or ferments. These enzymes, act either alone, pbysiologically
distinct, or in groups, accelerating decomposition and,. perhaps, synthesis.
We have foud that in turn the enzymes perfo-m their functions in
a ianner identical. so 'far as investiga Lion has 'gone, with 'the action'.
of' the 'so-called catalytic agents in the laboratory, and that the changes
accelerated by thein are of a purely- chemical character, the only obvious
difkerence being, that the .cell prepares in some unknown way its own
catalyzor..

We are 'now bruglit face to face with the more fundamental question
as to how- catalytie agents assist in bringing 'about 'cheinical change.
This question is one which cannot, perhaps, be as yet completely
answered. There are few problens in physical chemistry more inter-
esting or more complex than sone of the phases of catalytie action. No
one theory lias yet been put forwards to explain all forms of catalytic
action., It is i-ecognized in one case 'that catalysis is due to one cause
of factor, and in another case to a wholly different one. There are
several theories w'hichî are by no neans incompatible.

One of 'the 'earliest explanations was that advanced by Liebig and
subsequently revived under another forn by Nageli, nameLy that cataly-
tic agents aided chemiical' act.ion by' a peculiar molecular vibration which
induced vibration in the molecules of 'other 'substances, thus destroying
the stability of these molecules and increasing the velocity of, chemical
action. We are quite fainiliar' with similar phenoinena in. chemistry
and in physics, e.g., one ·vibrating tuning fork induces vibration 'in
another which produces the same, note;' chemical action -can -e accel-
erated by mechanical vibration or friction; chemical combination with
explosive effect is indnced by the 'shock of detonators, etc. This' theory
is treated by physical chemists of to-day with scant courtesy; still
molecular kineties iay afford' an explanation of a certain nuniber of
forms of catalysis.

Many catalyzors act by forming unstable intermediate compounds
which break clown leaving' the agent' itself .unchanged to again f orm
an unstable body from another molecule and 'so lon. To rthis group

678
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belon gs a great nany of the enzymes ànd chemical catalyzors. There
are, however, others whichl, so far as we know', have a purely physical
effect. These tend to bring about combination by a process of con-
densation or solution upon the surface or in the interior of the par-
ticles. In' this way; act platinum black, the colloid metals, hot porous
bricks, etc. Catalysis of this sort is 'characteristie of colloid .bodies
generally the ."solution aggrigaies" which are present in solutions as
ultra-microscopical particles.

The mode 'of action 'of colloid bodies has, in recent years been most
prominnently put forward and the chemuical kineties. of the reactions
uder sucli conditions has beeni the subject of numerous papers by
Gernian physical' chemists, chiefly in the laboratories of Bodenstein and
Bredig. Measurements of 'the rate of reactions of such heterogeneous
systems are excessively complex, involving the application of the most
advanced principles of mathematics and requiring years of patient
iuvestigation. The problem of how various concentrations of the col-
loid mixtures alter the relationsliips of, and attractions between solvent
and colloid and so alter reaction velocities have a most important bear-
ing on chemical action in protoplasm. Problems such as these are
engaging the attention to-day of many of the advanced physical chemists
of Europe.

This form of catalysis is, strictly speaking, only onte of the
manifestations of Surface Encrgy, . of which the surface tension
of liquids, capillary , attraction, the condensation and absorption
of gases by charcoal are familiar examples. Problems involving<
phases of surface energy have been found extremely difficult, so
difficult, indeed that few but the giants a1nong physicists -have
seriously attempted their solution. Nevertheless, the physical studies
of some of the phenonena of surface energy, as manifested in emul-
sions of liquids in liquids such as milk and fats in alcohol and water,,
and those emulsions of gases in liquids called froth and foam, have
thrown very considerable light upon the development of the cell wall.
In mixtures of liquids of different viscosity such as albumens. and
water, Ramsden, about a year ago showed how masses of protoplasm
must form. solid films on their own surface, from purely physieal data,
and the results of experimental measurements.

As pointed out by Loeb in his recent treatise on the dynamies of
living matter, the most natural and rational of the purely physical
explanations of protoplasmie motion, muscular contraction and work,
is that this movement is a phase of surface energy. We are familiar
with the particles of cainphor spinning upon the surface of water from
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changes in surface tension, and how a: drop of oil ahnost instantly
covers the surface of water upon which it ·is dropped. Now, the move-
ments of an ameba can be'initated: by the variation in surface tension
brought about by a drop of olive' oil slightly acid with fat acid' on a
dilute solution of sodium carbonate. Aniceboid; movnements of proto-
plasm can be accounted for similaxy by variations in the surface tension
of different portions of the living mass. This may be brought about
by differences in concentration caused, by solution, oxidation, absorption
of surface membrane, etc. Such a theory, of course, affords no coi-
plete explanation of muscular enorgy, but one cannot help thinking that
this phase of surface energy. plays no small part in the physical inani-
festations of life. , .

I have dwelt tius somewhat at length upon enzyme action, not only
on account of its importance, its general applicabilitv, and its relations
to infection and imnunity, but largely that I might illustrate the
general trend of research in medicine to-day. The most striking char-
acteristic of investigations in medicine of the twentieth century, as
compared with those of the nineteenth, is the more complete develop-
ment of the scientific method. Medicine in her advances now secks

guidance by the finger of science, and is rapidly becoming iancipted
from the rule of thumb. We hear to-day much less of that much
abused word "practical,> and, as a consequence, there is more search
for these truths which lie at the very roots of the bedside problens,
even though the practical application seems reiote or even impossible.

In the great centres of medical research and instruction, both in
Europe and America, bio-chemistry, physiology and pathology are re-
ceiving more and more attention. These sciences are so extended in
their scopo that they embrace mathematies, physics, chemistry and
biology on the one hand, and clinical work on the other. In Germany
we find the new hospitals provided with bio-chemical laboratories, living
laboratories, not only costly piles of bricks and mortar, but working
entities. Problems comle to the laboratories gathered at the bedside
in the hospitals and the methods of the laboratory are becoming more
and more those of the clinician. The wide gap which formerly existed
between the laboratory and the ward worker is now in all centres of
earnest work completely bridged over. The co-operation and. co-
ordination of the laboratory and the clinie alone leads to the 'higher
and permanent tppe of work. Investigations in medical laboratories
are largely based upon bio-chemistry, which seems to have taken up
the thread of medical research where it has been lost to the highest
powers of the microscope.
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The goal of chemistry as an experimental science is to offer a com-
plete interprotation of the constitution of everything animate and in-
anlinate; but the goal is an ideal one. -It marks the direction in
which wc travel, but never the spot we shail ever actually attain. For
as the late Kingdon Clifford says, " Scientific thought is not an accon-
paniment or condition of hunman progress, but -uan rogess tself.

A CASE OF B]flEN 1NOIR{RH A NEONATOR UM RBOM TUE
ACILLUS COLI COMMUIS

S u ANFORD McKEE, B.A. , MD

Some we ago T.as called to sec an infant su ifr n ith asoe ere
purulent conljunctivii of tho right oee

The child was four days old; aid the history was that the ove 'had
becoime inflamed and bcgan disclwring the day before.

The cliical picture was-severe swelling of the ids, with profuse
puruient ischarge, odeia of the bulbar conjunctiva, blennorrhoea
neonatornm. The cornea was imaet. The left 'eye .was not involved,
so was immediately protected. Smcars were , made- and media ino-
culated. The stained side showed a few Graim positive bacilli -thé
xerosis-and numerous Graan negative. bacilli which lookeid like the
colon bacillus. The gonococcus was not prosent.

The treatnent ordered was irrigations. of the conjunctival sac every
'half hour with wari boracic solution.

The discharge gradually ceased, and on the fith tiiday the oye was
quite well.

Tho media inoculated gave growths of the bacillus coli communis'
with a few colonies of the xerosis bacillus.

The case is of interest, inasmuch as the infection was caused by the
bacillus .coli comnunis, but gave the clinical picture of the bien
iorrhea' set up .by the gonococcus.

Axenfeld reported a case in 1896, and later Buit. They both cm-
phasize the fact thlt blennorrhoea from the colon bacillus runs a. nmeh
milder course than blennorrhoa caused by the gonococcus.

We extend our hearty congratulations to Professor T. G. Rôddick,
Dean of the Faculty of Modicine, upon the occasion of his mnarriage
to Miss Redpath of Montreal, at Chiselhurst, England.
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THE ADDRESS IN MEDICINE.

The address in medicine before the British Medical Association was
delivered this year by Sir James Barr, the well known senior physician
of the Liverpool iRoyal Infirmary.

le chose as his subject "ý The Circulation viewed from the leriphery."
le pointed out at the beginning of his discorse how many diseases
of the heart originate in causes having their scat at the periphery. Io
claims that until recently the peripheral circulation lias been left largely
to the physiologist and pathologist, and that the clinician who would
advance in knowledge must pay incrcasing 'attention to their teachings.
"The man," lie says, '"who only :studies the circulation with the aid
of a stethoscope is a positive danger .to .soiety.

The average reader feels quite at ease in following the lecturer
when le speaks of sucli peripheral symptoims as cyanosis, pallor and
cold extrenities; but the greater part of the lecture deals witl much



mnore abstruse subjects. The lecturer considers in order the capillaries,
veins and arteries, .and 'describes methods of estimating the lateral pres-
sure and blood velocity in cach kind of vessel, and. at all parts of the
body suriace. Ile also discusses. the viscosity of the.blood, and points
out how it varies as. the resilt of nmany odifying infliences, being
diminished by feer and incrased b)y carbonic acid gas, diminished by
salts of potassium, sodium and -nnioniun, anîd, increased by those of
calcium, magnesium and sLrontiuîin. It also s aries, he tells us, vith
the number of corpiscles, and under tle inflience of certain. internal
secretions like that of the thyroid gland..

He expresses iimself rather stronglý on the iuestion of lymph forma-
tion. Ie is a strong supporter -of the so-called mechanical ·school,
and with them explains all by filtration, osmosis anda varying intra'
capillary pressure. Né is guilty- of an apparent inconsistency in this
connexion, for on one page he supports Runeberg's view that a 'colloid
filLrate is nost concentrated -at lom pressures, and on th.e next page.
lie partly explains the deficiency of proteids in the cerebro-spinal fluid
by thé low pressure in· the cerebral capillaries.

Hé describes the structure and nervous connexions of the vesss ni
ail tho important areas of the body, such as brain, huigs hart liver
and kidnes, and Irings together a vast armount of mlateiîal Ucarîng o
these points.

The chief novelty in his lecture, how-ever, is the way in whiche
attempts to estLimate the velocity of the blood flow in tho capila -i1es
and veins, and also the pressure exerted by the b)lood on the walls of
these vessels. On some of these points we are constrained to feel that,
like some of Browning's herocs, his art gives way, his reach exceeds
his grasp.

For instance, lie tells is that the velocity in th e capillaries is thirty
or forty tirmes w-bat it bas been estimated at by the most careful piy-
siologists, and we nmst confess: that the methods by wlhich lie lhas
reached this renarkable conclIusin impress the ordinary reader as very
uncertain. He estimates the rate of floiv in the capillaries by com--
pressing all the blood out of a small area and observing how long it
takes to return. He fails to realize that he is introducing mnost ab-
normal conditions. While tlie compression is applied tle capillaries.
are eimpt and the pressure within then, when it is reniovec, is praC-
ticallv nil. The blood is then allowed to flow into ·them from both
ends at once, fron both arteries and veins. We cannot believe that
Sir James will loig continue to base any arguments on such a fallacious
method as this.

. 683. EDITORIAL.,
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.His arrangement for estimating -the velocity in the veis is very
siniilar and will not, we think, bc genei-ally cmploy e e also fail
to grasp some of his statemcnts with reard "to Jintravascular pressure
He tells us that the pressure ii the veins may. be renter than that in
the capillaries without 'interfering with the oivard flo':o lo,,and
also that duiring le systole of the ventricle there s vry litle
pressure exerted. ïtpon the walls of the aorta such våre the case
we cannot sce hoir the aorta would become distendd asit certainly
does.

We mention these points sim ly to ndicaté thatthi very erdite
and cleep, cliscourse muûst be pcruîed very' carefully,. as the way is beset
with pitfalls for the unwrary.

At the same time Sir Jaies Bair has- done us all a u'ost valuable
service in pointing out the absurdity of thinking that we have examined
the òirculatory systeni. when we have nerely- percussed the heart :nd
listened to.its 'sounds witli a stetioseope. On thc contrary, a careful
examination of the arteries, capillaries and veins can of ten throw: inost
valuable light on the conditions present.

As Sir. William Broadbent-rima'ked at one of the meetings of the
medical section, we mu.st not unduly elaborate our technique, but we
hope 'that as attention becomes more directed to the pcriphery,' soine

simple yet éfficient. means may be evolved for obtaining the necessary
data. There is 'certainly a vide field open bore to him who "through
long labours hunteth after fame."

STERILIZATION OF DEGENERATES.

At the Toronto meting of' the British Medica Association, Dr. Ren-

toul of Liverpool returned to', bis'' prop'ucrandism of the practico of

eunuchry. Dr. Rýentoul's appeal to the facts is. irresistible. By the
British census returns' for '1901 it appears that there were 60,721 idiots,
iiubeciles and feeble-minded; and of these 18,900 .were enjoyinug the bless-
ings of mîatrinony. The saie census sbow ed that tbere 'were 117 ,274
lunaties, of whon '46,800 had been narried. -This evidence is quite
strong enough without appealing to the authority of Dr. " Lydson " of
Chicago.

Dr. Rentoul, it appears, is meeting with opposition in. his propaganda,
and lie informs us tlat no less than ton firms' had rcfused to publish'
uis monograph. W dcome perience of St. Paul.
That great reforier also complains that lie had cncountered persecu-
tion for his teaching in connexion with another operation upon those
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paris; anid, though not. precaself a humnourist, he permaits imself to
*employ- a rougli jest a'gainst the advocates of circuincision : I wold

they 'wcre completely ciiL off wh icli trouble you"-that, we believe, to
bc the frull significance or hie term in the original Grek, i[ Messrs.
Liddel.alnd Scott infori us correctly.

We had always regarded hei strilization' of an indiviualas a con-
siderablà surgical procedure; but it appears froim Dr. RPentoul's account
that the L ebetioi a ahnost cosmctie n .is sim-

pIici ty.
if the muethod becomne a -ell establislied usage in the eprofession,

its benelits may be sought by those who are not entitled to die iinitiiy
which it. confers,' just as applicants are continually applying to the"
Society 'for' the Prevcntion of Cruelty to Animails fo'r tie courlesy of
their lethal chamber. SurgCons have troubles enonough 'refusinug perlits
to enter lhospitals, certificates of disability, orders to purchase intoxi-
cants, without beincg obligred to oileid their patients by declininr to
render then the slight office or. performning a VaSCctoiiy..

WhaL vithî hie incapacity or disinélinatioi of more intelleeual persons
to propagate their species, if the more weak-ininded ar deprivd' of
thtat dutIy, the endi of. the e seihadwe nm gofor tliè
coming. of those evenLs deacribdin '"The 3st'1an' "y. the poet'
Campbeil. Certaiiily Cowyper voLIcI suiry not iav:'escad Lhe' knife had
the practice òf vasectomy been ]fl o i .i There !s .- vl i
w'ithout its iemnedy and -.if nid lncholy poe were face t face with
such a contîngency, he cold plead "ceyestran " and appeal to Dr
Gould.

Ther-e ho on uis' read' wluch havòe nade thexnselveos cunuchs
for the kingdom of heaI en e sake. D . Jcntoul h encouraged in

the practice for' the's'ike "o f'tho humnai race if theby it ean bè
improved.

MEDICAL INSPECTIION OF SC1. OLS.

The firsL .ittcnpt at the medicàl inspection of sehools in MtonLreaL;
which was made a year ago,. ended in, fiasco. .A second attempt wil
be made at the beginning of -this inonth. At the -present moment 41
physicians have signiUed tleir acceptance of the positions of:inspectors.
There are ini the schools 53,000 pupils, a number which w.ill give -to
tach inspecter the supervision of 3,300 cases ii 72 schools. . The re-
muneration amounts to sixty cents a day fôr' each physician, which
does not secm to be excessive for so considerable an undertaking; yei
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it is an advance upon thë prev ons»rat, wich was thirty cents an
hour, a wageV, hich we Temarkcl at the t2 as ppreciably less than
the emohnnent of a cab-driver.

The specifie tornis of the engagement which govern the .pl ysicians
are not available, id we cannot a< hether.the work.s one of charity
or of fair recompense for services rendered. If this sa ciaritablK
sch.emewe think that parents should be informned of .the fact, as.there
are yet some persons who bave an aversion to accepting charitable
assistance.

The hospitals are doing a great work in educating the public into
the belief that the profession exists solely for its grattnitous aid, and
-this new eqprinient will be a further demonstration of the veracity
of that supposition. No man lives for himself. We can only hope
that this new expression of our willingness to serve will hasten the
day when the parents of these children-many of whom are trustworthy
phunbers and excellent grocers-vil adopt so noble ln attitude, and
minister to our necessities with the single am of doing good.

In common with other goocl citizens, ive desire to be sliarers in tho
'high privilege of paying for publie eclucation, and certain documents
which come to hand on;the first day of Noveimber will remind us- of
our prerogative. We do -not,· as ,a pyofession, object :to bearing this
new burden of medical inspection alone, biut nerely express our willing-
ness to share it with other renber sof the: connnity.

THE TELEPHONE.

A judge of a Massachusetts court, in rulin ipon a case of alleged
miscleneanour whici a husband brought against bis wife for persis-
tently calling him' by 'telephone. delivered this obiý': dicla:-"T think
that one having a telephone in his house could' enjoin a. person' froin:
continuously ringil him up amd nigiht upon unimportant matters
which he had no right to do, to the loss of slcep and rest to the "occu-
pant and to his great annoyance."

A physician who had returned from his boliday vas obliged to spend
a day in his house -setting his correspondence in order, and conceived
the happy idea of tabulating bis telephone calls. He bas favoured
us with a copy of the schedule, wbich is too complicated and exhaustive
to be reproduced in extenso, but a fev extracts :ivill be instructive in
show-ing the degradation to wbich the useful service of telephony. bas
fallen.
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The period of time covered by these observations wras from eight
n the morning till eight at 'night. The total calls nunbered 37,

being 'a fraction over three per'hoir. Under the heading "wrong
münber-" there are three entries; Ccnever mid, I will call you again,"
there·are two; "one minute, please: Mr. BI ank wishes to speak to
you," there are six; c how long will you be in," there are five; "' cook,"
ene; "furnace-man,'. one; "husemaid two; "tradesmen," two;

miscellaneois," two. This imakes 22 calls, leaving a balance of 15,
the origin of which is not' pecified, but, prosumably, they have to do
with the practice of medicine.

Analysis of these statistics yields soine interesting results; but the
heading " Iow. long will you be in " includes cases of the worst abuse.
This is a'. device which persons elmiploy, 'whose opening formula, when
they call, is: " I do not wish to consult you professionally."

It is only in a 'moment ofpetulance that a man would deprive himself
of the benefits' inherent 'in· the telephone service. But that service
lias the defects of its excellence.' . If there be but 'one instrument in
the house, and that ene ou the desk, the physician is at the mercy of.
every individual within a radius of a hundred miles who chooses to
call him. It does not tend to composire when an examinatiôn 'is 'in
progress to, have the telephone bell roaring; nor does it make ,a patieht
more amiable, to be interrup5ted in his relation by a conversation carried'
on between the physician and an unseen person, whose tenor, no matter
how vell concealed, may 'have to do with a game 'of golf or some other
suibject equally forcign. to the patient's inunediate concern.

It is quite true that one may bave a private teleplone, the number
of which may be given to those who are entitled to it' The name may
or may:not appear in the book. That was the practice which the late,
Dr. Craik employèd at one time, but it is open to the disadvantage
that persons having legitimate business are unable to avail .themselves
of the service.

A better way, it appears to us, would b to arrange a system by
which a telephone'might be available to the public during certain hours'
of the day, ànd private the remainder of the time. Such an arrange-
ment would not inconvenience regular patients who would have access'
te their physicians at all tines. Other persons baving ]egitinate busi-
ness to transact couli easily call during: the speci-fied' hours, and the

physician would be spared those wanton inroads uîpon his time w1ich
niake consecutive 'work impossible.

A year ago we had occasion to mention with comiendation the confer-
ring upon Dr. Shepherd by tie University of Edinburgh of tei degree of
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Doctor of- Laws. Again it is our privilege to' felicitate the Professor. of
Anatomy upon the excellent compan.y in which lie found himself at the
opening of the Harvard Medical buildings, where he was honoured with
the same degree along with Charles A Coolidge, Boston; Dr. Simon Flex-
ner, Rockèfeller Institute -for iMedical ]Rlesearch, New- York; Dr.: John
Collins Warren, Hfarvard-Medical Schdol; Dr. H. P. Bowdith, Harvard
Medical School; Dr. Don Jose Ramos, Institutic Medico Naeional,
Mexico; Dr. Franz .Kôibel, University of Freiburg, Gcrnany; Dr.
Charles S. Sherrington, University of Liverpool, Eiigland; Sir Tbomas
Barlow, University of London; Dr. Abralam Jacobi, ,clneritus professor
College of Physicians and Surgeons, New ork

THE FIVE YEARS COURSE .

The Calendar of the Medical Faculty of MeGill -Uniersit for the
sssion of 1906-07 contains aii inset printed in red which is significant.

The notice reads: " -pji ->roposèd by the University to establish a'
Five Years' Course for th Decgree of Doctor of Medicine and Master'
of Surgery, beginning in the Autumîn of 107. Firther notice with
full details will appear in the Calendar of 1907-08."

At the last meeting of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, held
on the 26th of Septeiber, a resolution w'as adopted that the by-laws
of the College be altered so that a five vears' coarsc could be exacted.
from all candidates for provincial registration. If the Legislature con-
firms this resolution, the five yearsY'course will become a legal necessity
ap well as a 'University regulation.

In so far as patients suffering froin erysipelas, are cone rned, fontreal
is yet without a hospital for contagious diseases. This .s 'in face of
the fact that two new hospitals for that specific purpose have been
opened within the year at a cost of hall 'a million do)1Iars. 'In time
accommodation will doubtless be provided; Ibmatt the moment the plea
is that the governors of the Alexandra Hospital are without funds -t
provide an isolation ward for cases of this kind. - The public sub-,

scribed handsomely, and will not nillingly listèn to new 'demands. In

the meantime the governors 'might be reminided. of the justnes of the
maxim that one should cut his coat with soine reference te his available
inaterial.

We regret that through ina:dvertence and froi no intent to forestall
a contemporary journal to which we are indebted for not a few favours
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in the past, tle article by Dr. Adami upon the Dominance of the iNucleus
was published in o'r last month's issue in advance of its publication>
in the columns of the 'British JMedical Journal. -Even if we do n6
entirely agree with the, wisdom of a 'rale, -we, desire to conforto
whilst it is in force.

The profession of medicine in Prince Edward. Jsland has lost its
leader in Dr. F. P. Taylor, who died a. Charlottetown on the7th of
September, 1906. Dr. Taylor had- practised in Charlottetown sinc'
the year 1879, and, won for ,himseif ,the regard and afection o the
profession and of the public. -le was an aeconplished.physician an"d
a skilfl surgeon. -le was well known also to the Profession in ont-
real, where he was in the habit of iiaking frequent ' visits.

In the account of the proceedings before the 1>thological section of
the British iedical. Association at Toronto published in this number the
following paragraph should have been inserted:-Professor J. J. Mac-
Kenzie, of Toronto, gave a lantern démonstration of the changes pro-
duced in large arteries by his pupil -liarvey, as a result of painting the
outer coats of the artery with a silver nitrate solution. In one case they
had obtained defir.ité' boue fornation in the adventitia.

The experiment of conducting, a hospital without a medical superin-

tendent has proven: a failure 'at the Kingston General Hospita and hé
governors have decided' te return. to the fori er system. Tli plaà of

having a lady superintendent andà a :medical board did not work with
any degree of satisfaction.

Dr. John L. Todd, a graduate ofýMcGill, h' is vell known for is

researches on Sleeping Sickness inl the Congo Stateshas had the Q der

of .Leopold conferred upon him by the King 9f B3elgiuin.

RECIPROCITY WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

At the last meeting of the College of Physicians and Surgéons of

the 'Province of Quebec the first step towards reciprocity with Great
Britain, in the matter of medical degrees, was formally made.

It appears that, during the July meeting, a letter was read from

Donald Macalister, President of the General 'Medical Council of Great
Britain, which had been addressed to a private individual having no
officiai connection with the College. ,
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As this letter aÉpears to have bronght tlie discussion tò a head
we think it worth while to print it as itvas .read:

I agrce with you entirely tbat roeiprocity .with Great' Britain and
interprovincial reciprocity arö entirely separate questions, and shouldi
be dealt with! separately.. , The :forier mider the new law can bc àealt
with at once, without waiting for any' rconstruction of the Medical
A dministration of Quebec.

"The one thiug essential for a successful:application to the King
in council, is -that Quebec is prepared to allow dnily qualiried British

practitioners'to register and to practise in Quebec without further ex-
amination. In other words, that possession ' of a registered Briti'sh
Diploma shall admit to the Quebec register in the sanie way as if the
holder had a degree from McGill or LavaT. If this assuranceis co-
voyed to the Privy Council by the ""Provincial Governmcnt," alng
with their 'application to have thé British Medical Act, Part -II, 1886,
applied to the Province, I an prepared to advise the Privy Counci
that the application should. be granted.

« There is no need to wait for a Central Exai.niing Board, there
is noue such iii the Australian States, or *t(ly or Idia, which already
Cnjoy reciprocity.

"Supposing the Privy Council grant the ayplication, the next step
lies with the General Medical Council. t has to de:ide what Quebec
diplomas' shall admi to the British Register. In accordance with pro-
cedent it 'will 'piobably decide that any medical degrees granted in the
Province which are registrable in the Provinciàl ilegister shallibe regis-
trable here. .In no case hitherto, where a country or province (e.g., New
South Wales or India) bas been odniitted to reciprocity, has the Council
discriminated between the several local universities, and accepted some
while- it refused others. But it is of course just possible that the
Council migit refuse to recognize a four years' course - though if that
is the rule throughout the Province, and there is no higher standard
available, the result would be to render the reciprocity granted by the
King in Council a nullity. Such a result would not, I think, be con-
templated for a moment by the Council; and if it were, the Privy
Council bas power to prevent such a fiasco, and could, without more
ado, order the Medical Council to register Quebec Degrees. Ii my
opinion, this is the course that would be taken, and justifiably so; and
the knowledge of its possibility and probability which the Medical
Council possesses should reiove any hesitation on .your part as to
whether the Coundil would act reasonably or not. It appears to me
that the fact that the Quebec College of Physicians is primarily a
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registering and supervising body, and not an Exainining Body, makcs
tic. procedure simplcr and. casier beeause it is on the lines of all exiÉt-
ing precedents. For. this reason I shouldmucli prefer that Quebec
should be the first Province' to apply. The Examining Boa.rd provinces
would raise other. question of a novel kind, for which our past ex-
perience would be less useful."

Coupled wiith tlis the two following resolutions were offered in t]e,
forinof notice of motion:I

That the College of Physicians and: Surgeons of the Province of
Quebec beg the Legislature of the ,Province of Quebec at' its coining
meeting to send a request' to His Majesty's Privy Council denxanding-
the application of hie Medical Act of 1880 and' the aniendments,'f
1905 to the Province of Quebec."

"That upon a favourable answer from ih Pri y COôuncil, the Col-,'
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province o Quebec enter upon
he, necessary negotiations with .the Geicral Medical Council of Great

Britain, in order to assure the establishment of .reciprocity between
Great Britain' and the.Province of Quebec."

At the, meeting held on 26th September the former of these two
resolutions was' adopted; and te the latter a proviso was added, and the
whole agre'ed to vith. only'one dissenting voice. ' This clause as accepted
reads:-" Pourv que. ceux qui, ayant -obtenu la licence britannique,
demanderaient la licence du Collège de la Province de Québec, auront"
au préalable de leur enregistrement britanniques satisfait à toutes' les
exigences· dé notre loi médicale pour l'obtention de notre licence."

0f that clause we offer this as a translation:-" Provided that those
who, having obtained the British Licence and are denanding the' License
of the College of the Province of Quebec, shall prior to their British
Registration have fulilled all the. requirements of our Medical 'Act in
regard to the obtaining of our license.

This proviso was proposed by the President, Dr. Lachapelle, with
the explanation that it w-as intended to prevent " irregulars" in the'
Province from going over to Great Britain and coming back with a
British Registration, which would compel the College to give them the
Quebec License nothwithstanding their irregularity.

With this proviso coupled with the explanation of the President we
have no fault to find. When the matter comes to be dealt with at
close quarters it will doubtless be made clear that. the object is to
prevent deliberate evasion of the regulations of .the College -- not to
mrullify the value of reciprocity. . It now remains for the Legislature
to gi've effect to these resolutions by the necessary enactments which
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will bring to an end a controversy whichhas troubled the profées on
for many years.:

A NoX-SUuGiCAL TREATISE ON Dis AsES 0 TE PROSTATE GLAND AND
ADNEXA. By GEO. W. OVEU.LL, A.B., M.D. Chicago: Rowe
PIubl. Co., 1906.

The reviewer, having. lost. a certain anount of time in reading this
bwook, fnds himiself at the cnd 'willing enough to express his opinion
0f it. It ie. as a matter of fact, a mîost entertaining book wlien
lookel at fron the standpoint of style and spelling; and will
be reaci with pleasure by those whose studies have tended more towards
.electricity than pathology. The book ought, really, to have been pub-
ilished in serial form in Tlie Mfedicai Yrief, or Th!,e Alkaloidal Clinic.
There the author might have found more numerous and more apprecia-
Uive readers; at any rate, might have found many to enjoy the colloquial
kase-report so characteristie of those journals. We may be pardoned
'for quoting in part one of the gems of the collection. "I recall one
êase who said the first time lie lad his attention called to any defect
lin his left foot was by his wife, when walking upon the street, when
she said: "Will! for goodness sake, quit scraping your foot on the
pavement.'" It turned out that the gentleman in question had de-
veloped a. left hemiparesis. Dr. Overall lost some timne af first in
4treating bis spine with clectricity; but, fortunately, soon got upon the
right track, treated his prostate with various forns of "electrical
force," and cured him.

The mention of this matter brings us to the question of treatinent.
Ilere the reviewer mst refrain from judging, and confess ignorance.
We know, personally, nothing of the sinusoidal current in the treat-
ment of " Neuroses of the Prostate."' We hardly even knew that the
prostate might be neurotic. We know nothing, or practically nothing,
of the treatment of hypertrophied prostate by the "use of cataphoresis
with one per cent. solution of thuja through the prostatie urethra."
We did think we knew something of tuberculosis of the prostate, but
Dr. Overall informs us that the thing does not exist; in fact, that it is.
a mere diagnostic city of refuse for those who, bave failed to treat
successfully "chronie prostatitis." Our ignorance, it appears, bas been
both positive and negative, if the kind reader will take our meaning..
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gyntuological, 131; laryngological, 457; total, 2,510. Amnbulance
calls, 96.

Returns received at the Board of lealth Officà of Ontario, for August
froa 745 cdivisio rpesiigà'frm 5diison registrars, reprseninig a popuilation of 2,093I,183X,
give a total of 2,570 deatlis fron ail causes, which is at the rate of
14.2 per 1,000. For the saie molth of last year 2,,200 deaths wore
reported in a population of 100,000 less. Contagious diseases show
tce cases and no dcaths fron smal-pox; 15 cases of sariet icycr, and
six.'deaths; diphthcria, 125 cases, and eight caths, compared with 132
cases and 21. caths 'in August, 1905; measles, 35 cases, and. seven
dcaths;'whooping co'ugh, '11 cases, and 21 deaths; tho figures for
Augut 1905, being 141, and 16 respectively; typhoid, 276 cases, and
72 deaths, comparád'vith 256 and 13. - Tuberculosis was responsiblo
for 177 deaths,thenuimbcr of cases being 180.' For the corresponding
period of last year thqerc cie 153 cases and 147 deaths froi'iubèrculo is.''

Advantage was taiken of the pirescice in Montreal 'of'Pi·ofessor Chales
Mcnod, to oier him an entrtaitnment by bis confrLres, in rccogi ion
of his high services to surgery in'France. ··At the dieri which was
hiold at the Club Jafontine,' ntuch cordiality 'was..displàyod " ho
entertaininent was in a degree'directed aIso towards bis son, Dr For nd
i lonod, who las secui-cc so wýarn a p lacein the altectionsof- the profes-
sio since his coniing to '\.noitreai. i r. Monoi, the guest ofr the evening,
proposed.the toast' of Laval and McGill. • For McCill, Prof. J. C.
Caeiron replied in a worthy speech, delivercil, to the evident piasure
of the "French 'half of the coipaiiy -i French. Amiong the Euglish
mebll)ers present -ere .Professors Car ler, Ca'noion,' Bi rktt, Finley,
Evans, and Drs. Hlutchison, Garrow,. H..D. Ifamilton, Springle,' Eng-
land, Dorion, Gurd, Reilly, Craig, 'Cray and Arclib id

The composition of the new oard c-f HealLh loir Ontario is as Iol-
lows:-Dr. Charles Sheard, medical: hcalth officer, Toronto; Dr. Milton
1. Beeman, Nwnlrgh; Dr. John W. S. McCullough, Alliston; Dr C
Bernard Coughiin, Peterboro; Dr. W. J. Robinson Guelph; Dr. W.
R. Hall, Chatham; Dr. C. A. HIodge. Tlie permanent secretary will'
continue in that capacity' with tel new board. The tern of the.mem-
bers, outside of the secretary, is three years. The old board passed
out of existence on August 21 of this year, and none of its members
were reappointed.
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of'lypiocLver' iôn the~ i7ti,0-

théc Wromlcn s \îIcdia-. College. iii .1 S ci' il 'took iit - honlo i IatS
y Univers tv.,ý Sie, il merv~rs 't I ,s-rî o'

0o1e vear at a. \Vc-st'1liicpu1o-i"l 1o h pacst five years she-:
a earied "o . ecsfl ict< -e iii ''orcmito. 'Pr e. nî
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Tbis irtiç-]( is based up. î i 'loîn on-e C.- îc 1n i cases -so
trcatcd, somne niinot..od o' 'wiîièh c y.' suictin O' - ypgrein ia alonc.'

1r:.eview. is a1so "iii ule ol 'Uic' ptablislc.c[ - it li' 'and w, '-cry '*utl. bibilo-
gra«phly Thene Ile wriitoued sucitioni h- plleiiia. 'as ,t p rophy1axis,
11aan st inlfection. i peîforatig wvolnd. ,of the. -éxtreilnities in cIgbt
Cases «amLl roundi iL very ais'. Ris odîieî cise's %verc, tw'enty-six
etises Of ifeeted wounds and ceilulitis 'of Iiligcms i' bnds brt-

of furunele, cLlrbuncl c, i (1 a)secss;- six of aicute' suppîîrativc adenitis;
seven of acute bursiLis, arnd-ot'coîîtasions (lc ycs. etc.). Ife 'bas
ailso eniployed stietion hypemiia in more' clronic cases with sucess.
In applying thoe suetion cl1ps to anit mua mcà Part, two cardinal rides
ni ust. bc, adblered .to :-Firs, flic procieduire rnust not cause pain; second,
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the suction iust bc· iiternitteit the üp rcmöinnn n pi vce lrîc
er four' minutes is remioved lor one or tu' ilnutes nd toe rocess
r'epeated for fromn thirty 1o. forty niiñütes . cs cliiisuction
hyperemia has becn usled. wi th success"in ol r sx und d caies of
uruneles, carbuncles, buboc c'old and'. cute bhsccse, m'stiii

feuted wounids, elilit.is, :phlgimo s'of thiclloor ö the'mouthi iuseet
bites. panariti, and paroiyèlhia.

ln addition to the method ih descri beljpermia. may 'be pro-
duleed by constriction. Constriction iyp'eremlia is prodiced by' applying
a thin 'rubber (Martin) bangcle pox'î iiall hô e part to be trea ted.
By this ieais w my producV i marked'or· a mldl vouns hypereia,
th former camnot li bonIVe with 'comfort' for "more than an houI thö
latter for the greater' part of.the day with iòrect coarort. Sweltling
of the part is preselt in botli meltlods," but is more 'ai- d i the
lat.ter.~ After remioval of the bndlae a' reactive liyperemia, aterial in
character, sets in, andi 'is more marked after [he produîction, or :ig-bh
degree of venous engörgment These two degrées or venous congestion,
must be kept .absolutely separate, as thiey bave special and very. div.
forent usages.' The ma.rked venous engorgement is for chronic, wherieas
the' inilder degrec is useful in acute con ditiois. 'he writer used
marked venous congestion in tworty-ninme cases of stifrncss of joints
following severe old contusions, or inultiple bealed incisions of cellulitie
areas or fractures and found that pain w-as almost regularly' relievcd'
an mnoti-on of the part imaproved. Bier lias drawn attention to the
beneficial effect- obtained b hypereiia., treatîmient in a group of condi-
tions usually following trauma which present no diagnostic features
and which baffle 'the su-geon to relieve. The writer tlinmks. that the
arterial reaction, which sets in after renoval of the constricting
"andage, is probably very important and cites a case in point. Six

cases of 'joint and bone tubereulosis treated with good results. Last
yea.r Bier advocated the use of a fiery red hyperenia prodLced by 'a
light application of the rubber bandage in the treatment of acute inï-.
flaimatory conditions. The bandage so applied remaincd in place ten
bours in mild cases, twenty. to twrenty-two in more acute. Here, as.
in the other forns, the rule is that it must never cause pain, and
between treatmnent the part is clevated to allow subsidence of the odeina.
This methoc of treatiment Ieads to rapid separation of unhealthy and
dead structures from bealthy. It preserves tissues which usually
necrose, c.g., tendons. In soine cases it causes absorption .without pus
formation: in others it converts bot 'nto cold abscesses. ' At tines
it leads to pus absorption withont incision. It relieves pain -rapidly.
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anîfle of.»- ni.rtv ~'il i tu doun 11 ol'i l esiom19 w à

i. raiUic a. disiense oh yoling, 'ant muide 'dni 1idil oe n-
tjîirdl or die cases aicm.riimg belfore thme 2001i voi id twýo Uî1ir-d9 before'
ie '401,Ji yeilr , Fi-0oni n 'i1~c14iîdo î 1~eaetiv o classeb,

iii(laîi'îiaoryaîc~ oîiinhamnmtoy.Thie rorliiîer gro1ilp 'liifed about.
onoe-tird of ail cases, 1iebi Lis oecuirîg111 asq a 'oplcUnSequti- of'

prcgnacypostm-operaîiive couivioescnct, or an. acute ietiî,aimiong'
w'hielî typlioi lever, is. thle inost, f requent. 'epatlîology of the ilo-il-
litîfla.înîn1atory 'group is obsetîroC. In 128 c.ses the rig&ht an d left legýs

ilrle iiicedl abo ut eqil 'proporltionl;>o9 :n- i of tiuec cases are,
iiilteil. ronelebmmg'soperation cuireti '78 por con t. in. a serios,

of 41 cases; this 'is about,'tbe resiit'g.énier-ally reportod.' In' th& f'irst
four pust-oporativ 8er 9 pei cent. were.cuired; in te i fth 'eigth
yoars but 63 per cent. renuainei. curcd; t'he tend enc-y te recurrenco
iiirenses as the post-operative pcmliod lcngthiens. Scehede's oeration
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cuired 3:3 por cciiil a seiies.,ôr casés., ThIetnec orcrec

olt fle;î Siîay hat r&etish<l: llîr.eayS dla Lin lîusttosi

a ondtlie poîinuto Lii iiin f>in;on (I I. varicics. in tile~1r u-oeî
a iiotniîosîso tle TI iged stuip. Te clîedd o pcîatîon, is, lro11e
iHrii Iary y anostloiss O)'lga.dsLî or s ix ùaS es. lîrce 'lo w, q

LhouaI restorationi o1. tlie Saphloïs veini iîîai bu, liu t i S. iot al~ \ý.î'.
4aecoîliîpanlied. by recurreuc Se sv1tîs .e.cio oh S iéi . i

iliore oir tlie sCapielotis Velu ua. th e sapl)lienol is.q ojeuîigII( Tii<?i
a i'eiîerots tisvreskinl ilncision is tb bc, preirlred. i Iiî

buit lias occiurred( betmeen flie rtiffli anid Uîîî 't~Ilh ( û vS

Jorx îiu3 îusDAos'A "lopo-L. or à Cas'e or. 1 umu oit Lli
Caroid I3oy. imins O/ 8111-gcry., Set90e i)6

' The casie oeeurredl iin a inian l 01 5 veirs of- fo, i- over tciL

le s iadl iuntîee a sliiz:l I liiiiI) on ULie rot~d hheiek I î
îîiY Vea-S il. siowlv iicrasdi S Iîe a<n ilîei hîc1î telorrîi ,

alîî4 laid attaiiîedl tlue sizeo aihu c~ilIe~gcunî lues ili .1 )--ç
or i'ajiid growrtli. li I]liad bSOiîiC dulcl.iîiwll î iffiiLtcks

pae Lgjini ini -and aroiluid the ulueî . di (rltjdii w'1s5
inale cxiuiu auuynnipae iroid t isstie, sitî'e .Onîai.fa1.tty

1u11111i11r, audi lvîuipliiitie -glaîîdulai, cuarcîeît uOperatieui Mils a"
îlflcîli adSevere olue. . atteiîîded Iy cnie'lc]s tblôod.,. rYlie0

C0o11111011 calltidl was litiei. as %vell as Ilie internaîri. c<nrotîdI
alici tle tuir imass separatedl lroimll siiroiind i îîg tissuies ,alî'd teliu» d.

The]1 initernali iwgullar ]lad ailso't) lie lig-ated, liav'iii, b)een sévcrely bruIi
]îlt ers afier. (pera-tiOn lic dlevelop)ec a,. weakne-s jusi, short 'er 'coi-

plote îpiî'alysis of leit armn1, and lec the facc escapnîig Hc aiohlad
alow, andi lîcarse '-oicc, rel:îxat'ion and oed.eula o) left voq er u
te Ïi.jnr of ille supieri-o larynlgeal nerive. For some daîýy. tiiere, w;as

a copionLs fo f mucueis froin larynx alfd brolnchu ànci1 oiv îng to thec
amutiisiaettueino l emranle, lie- hâd great difh1cuIlh ii expel-

lin", tle îuueu;is. On1 thcl eil ay a fier operatioii colrnplctc, heunii-'
pilegia. stidelv deCVeleped, and tlte mian was Juill, d&owsy. and saine-
ti ni s stup]oo US, 1)11t nover innonisci eus. 'ilbis condci tion w~as thbii ght

t-o bc dhic, to einholisi, proliably in flic initeriial. capsullé. -the, fir-st to
thrîilibosis, iii the cor-tical vessels. rlilic day aftr the onset of thc
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hen iplegia the niaú dcveloped severe dyspuren, and. exanination oAlihe
eft iung' showed t o .e i a state or complete collapse over at least

half thli 'airca. Ihis v.as probably due to. the' alnosthesia of tihe.arynx
illoi virgpugs of mueus or ood, to pass into the bronchi.. .. ggt
ieeks ;alter ope ration tieenmplcgia was fading but the voice re-
maned horse and ,low. Theaperation of. rcnmoving a; tuimoiur 'of

the cariotid. biody is a ver frmdable 011e. Ii nearly all Lie reported
cases ligation of all the èarotids has had to be perforned. The mor-
tality for tis operation, ligmtion. of cormmon cnrotid for aneurysm, is
between 23 .ad 30 pôr cent. But this is Iot the only danger, fo
Pilz has pointel out that 32 per cent.of cases of ligation, of common
earolid cxhibit brain synptons, anid tlit 56 per cent. of these cases
die. Another danger is nerve injumry to sucli important structures as
the vagus, sympathetic, hypoglossal, facial, recurrent laryngeal, an'd in
this case to the superior. laryngeaI. Tlose tumnours should not be
remnoved as long as tlieyremain small;: it is only when, by their rapidý
growth, a fatal .issue s ineitable that operation is called .for Sur

Cons must be ide awake to .the existence of such gròwths and so
,lvoid benc Id opat ng upOn Iht gl pcar a tri via
conditLion

-M WMVlMCIN.G.]PNEE
UNDEIt HE, CHARGE OF JAOIES sTEWART F . FINLEY AFL URAND

W 'F.: JAlNflON

The Cauîsation 'm .1atmen of .ladaches Jr aci Une Yu
1906.

This subjoct is treated n a serues papers wNeh w repay careful
perusal.

Dr. 'Campbell points out in an introductory paper the imnpossibility
of always relying on tie position aid claracter of a headache ·as a
guide to its cÀisP This is especially the case in head aches which are
gencral, and even local pain should be regarded as suggestive and not
conélusive evidence of the cause, for the pain of a cerebeller tumour
may ho'sometimes chiefly frontal, whilst that of a frontal growth is
sometimes referred to the occiput.

In the investigation of headache, disease of .the nervous system, the
cardie-vascular and renal systems should be first excluded. After the
eyes have been examined and the sinuses thought of there is a class
of cases included under the toxonmias, anomias and reflex irritations,

48
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between which it is oftenl difficult tO discriminate with accuracy. ead-
aches attributed to reflex causes are not easy to understand. lRecent
papers by Dr. William Russell strongly uphold the existence of. reflex
arterial spasm, as a cause of headache, and althoigh the question: of
vaso-motor innervation of the cerebral arteries still romains a matter
of doubt, clinical experience is in favour of a capncity of active con-
traction of these ~Vessels.

Other headaches, which may be included in the reflex group, arise
from the continued contraction of the occipito-frontalis muscle couse-
quent to a strong sensory stimulus., In this ianner headaches follow-
ing exposure to a strong wind, and some of those associated with tooth-
ache and other pains, may be accounted for.

Dr. Saunclby writes on headaches of renal origin. It is in hie later
stages of chronie contracting kidney tbit they are- severe and present
characteristic features. The typical renal headache is occipital and the
site of pain is of some significance. Their symptons require treatinent
by light non-ni trogenous diet. purging and vapour baths. Spontaneous
haiSnorrhage is occasionally followed by improvement, ancl this has sug-
gested the value of bleeding. The relief obtained by this nieasure is
very transient, the headache recurring in a few days. Phenacetin and
coffein rarely fail to give temporary relief. Trinitrin mnay relieve, but
is uncertain, whilst erytholuitrite is more apt to cause than relieve pain.

Intracranial disease as a causé of headache is treated by Dr. James
Taylor.

This headache is nearly always paroxjysmal in character. Although
dull aching may be alinost constantly present, yet severe,- even agonizing
paroxysms arise at different times and with varying frequency. Its
poroxysmal character -probably .depends to .a large extent on variations
in blood pressure, and this is probably the reason why the taking of
food, and especially, the administration of alcohol, are so frequently
'followed by headache in gross intra-cranial disease. Nausea and vomit-
ing is another characteristie comimon to theli h.eadache produced' by
different kinds of intracranial disease, and, although often said to
occur. 'independently of food, yet the taking of food. is frequently the
exciting cause of both nausea and vomiting. * Faintness may also be
present in cases of intracranial headaches. It is soictimes induced
by nausea, or' if independent of this, is probably to be referred- to
pressure on the cardiae or, respiratory centres.

In meningitis headache is usually characterized by its constancy as
a dull, aching discomfort, variecd by severe paroxysns of agonizing pain,
often accompanied by sickness. The pain is more severe in the earlier
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stages, being masked later by delirium and unconsciousness. In the
inening-itis of car disease c the eaclache is often frontal, but in this
and other forms of meningitis there is often tenderness over, the area
corresponding to tie inflamned meninges.

An, attack of iemiplegia is occasionally associated with severe head-
ache. In this condition the heiniplegia is 'usually due to hæmorrhage.
Thrombosis, even when due. to syphlitic endarteritis, is seldom accoim-
panied by headache, but with an accompanying syphilitic meningitis
headache may be severe and persistent, both before and after the herni-
plegic seizure. 1-eadache in 'cases 'of'. hoemorrhage -is usually general,.-
and there may he superficial .tenderness of the scalp.

1-Teadache 'is the mnost constant symptom of intracranial grôwth, but
it. iay be absent in cases of slowly gro'wing tumour. When associated
with optic neuritis iù is anos , pathognomonic. The site of pain is,
unfortunately, of, litle value in localizing the lesion. Head believes
that deep tenderness arnd local pain iin' 'addition to the general headache
indicate: localized meningeal irritation. If the pain is occipital and'
if there is' head retraction there is great .likelihood of a cerebellar or
basal tumour.

The headache" of hemiplegia is often muéh relieved by the use, of
leeches. Broinide and antipyrin in combination are useful. Nitro-
glycerine does good in soine cases by lowering blood pressure.

In meningitis the ice bag is often a 'source of- great relief, while
'drugs are nostly inefficacious. In intracranial tunours antipyrin,
phenacetin with caffein, aspirin, etc., often give great relief. 'orphine'
is occasionally required in ail these intracranial conditions. If it is
used, it should b with i full' ko-ledge of its danger - the danger
of so reducing the vitalitv of tb-already hatupered respiratory centre as
to possibly induce a fatal resuit. The" operation of triphining and
opening the dira mater gives relief'in many cases, altlioigh it some-
times fails. It may be desirable t 'èarry out this"measure even where
the position or nature o! the tumoris o:f such -a character as to render
it immovable. '

Migraine and toxoemic headclïes are referred to at some length by
Dr., Wilfred -Harris. Migraine in its. varions forms is fullv described.
It is closely allied. to other 'paroxysma] neuroses, especially epilipsy,'
astima and :,aso mrtor • augina.- Indeed, a typical igraine, with
hemianopia and scintillating' seotoma may certainly be looked upon as
a sènsory epilepsy -with' a discharging focus. in the neighbourhood of
the occipital lobe. Epilepsy may be associated with migraine, either
in the same person or in' near relatives. Bromide treatment as in epil-

epsy may give marked relief.
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Migraine is often associated with a throbbing temporal and. occipital
axtery of the affected side. Pressure on these vesels 'or, the application
of an ice bag may bring immediate relief, facts which render it pro-'
bable that a vaso-motor disturbance is an essential feature of the morbid
process. Initial pallor of the face is a familiar syniptom, and later
throbbing as the headache develops, and it seems rational to believe
that a similar process is present in the cortix. If this view is correct,
the immediate relief following a profuse epistaxis or compression of
the carotid artery is at once explained. Other methods of. obtaining
relief depend on withdrawing the blood to other parts of the body,
as by immersion in a bot bath and applying ice to the head. Sipping
hot fluids produces engorgement of the viscera and lessens the pressure,
in the cerebral vessels. The frequency of the attack in wonen at the
commencement of the period probably depends on lieightened blood
pressure known to occur at that time.

It is a matter of general knowleclge that morphine. hypodermically'
is the only drug whicl will arrest an attack at the heiglith of the
paroxysm. This is due' to the fact that digestion and 'absorption. are
arrested, and indeed, drugs may be vomited unchanged at the end of
an attack. The old fashioned seton induces a sliht pyrexia and ofteû
relieves the freiuency aànd severity of the paroxysms.

A full dose of phenacetin and caffein as soon as the aura appears,
with rest for a couple of hours may serve to ward off an attack. .:For
menstrual headache butyl-chlioral hydrate in 10 grain doses, with phen-
azone 5 grs. and Tr. Gelsemium m.x. for two days p evius 'to the
period, and continued for its first two days is serviceable. In some
cases otier coal tar preparations act befter and may be tried., For
the attack itself 'massage of the forehead and head with higli fre-,
quency electricity in the form of faint sparks to the scalp may, lessen
-the pain. In spite of the tendency of static electricity to raise blood
pressure, the negative breeze from a powerful machine often effcts
imnediate and lasting relief.

Eve strain and nasal di§orders are the sub jects of special papers by
Drs. Jessep and Lock.
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